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An Evening with Lonnie Brooks

BLUES

'N'-

FEST'

at.

RIVERSIDE
STORY BY
JASON ADRIAN
l'HOTOS BY
PAT MAHON

BARBECUE
GRILLS AND
COOLERS
WELCOME.

•••

NOGIASS
CONTAINERS OR PETS
WILLBE
ALLOWED
INSIDE THE
PARK.

•••

FOOD AND
DRINK WILL
BE AVAILABLE AT THE
PARK.

w

hen blues guitarist Lonnie Brooks takes the stage ·as the headliner at th·e
Riverside Blues Fest_ival Satmday, he'll be playing in a county that has fewer
people than some of the crowds he's performed for.
Brooks als~ was the main act in his hometown at the Chicago Blues Festival about a
year ago. He played his combination of blues, rock 'n' roll, R & B and country twang to
a crowd of more than 150,000.
.

King. lie even ma<le an appcarnnce on '"Ike Murphysboro, sai<l the festival is a unique 3:30 p.m. with a Stevie Ray Vaughn-style_ of
tn::L.. ure for the town.
blues. The thn."C-piccc ban<l ha... bet:n playing
I live at an<l he:ullinc al the same lime," flaw"' .iflcr he met <."OUnll)' Mar Roy Clark.
"(TI1e festival) brings out a <lilTcrcnt si<lc throughout the Midwest for nearly 20 year.he ~ai<l.
· Satunlay will mark the sixth year of the
with a set list full of originals as. well a...
But 8moks say:; playing at smaller fe~ti• ' annual Rivcr.;i<lc Blues Festival allhe Historic •of the area,"' he said.
"II brings lot of different ages an<l ta.,tcs revised blues s1ar1<lard...
vals like the River.;i<lc Blues Festival is equal- Band Shell in Murphysboro. Noa<lvancc licktogether."
At 4:45 p.m., the Southern Illinois ,\IIly rewanling when he"s playing the music he el'i will be sol<l.
. 1..a... 1ey sai<l the fcstirnl'... band" in the past Stars will pcrfonn. All-St·.rs Richan! Pl)·or.
loves.
Former Murphysboro Park Boan! member
were
always
more
than
capable
10
"shake
up
Sharon
Cl.'.rkC. Tawl Pm1I an<l Martin ''Big
"If they like what I'm doing," he said, "it Gary Tiirew, who helped organize· past
L1rrv" Albrinon will be backed by an eight•
doesn't mailer wh:1t size (the crowd is)."
Riverside Blues Festivals, describes the scene Murphysboro for a <lay."
1l1e six-act concert begins at I p:m. when piece band during their set.
Brooks says his unique style of blues, rock a.'i laid back an<l friendly.
Big Mike Griffin an<l the Unknown Blue,.
·n· roll, country iwang an<l Cajun boogie
"It's a fomily type of event," he said. The Bruce Brothers take the stage with their
evolw<l when he wa... playing clubs in Texas "Pl-ople enjoy themscl\'e~ an<l respect each 1rmli1ional Chic-Jgo :m<l Teita." styles of blues. BanJ an: set to pcrfom1 their southern b(lk."S
The Los Angcle.,-ha.\C<l ban<l feature." a horn aiid Kan,;a.~ City swing at 6:30 p.m.,1lic banJ
that would feature a different !>tyle of music 01her'5, space."
1be festival reportedly has had crowds section. Some. of the ban<l members have sticks to a contemporary approach m th.! trJ·
every night.
"If you wanted 10 work 1:vcry night. you between 5,000 and 7,(J.YJ in the pa.st, and played behind such weil-known acl'i a" Ray dition of blues.
• •s ·
"A dcdic:ilc<l musician lerun.. every kind of·;.:;.";;
ha\'e 10 learn 10 play different iypes of music," ThrcYI says the audience reaction to the bands Charles, Bonnie Raitt and Duke Ellington.
Carbondale's own St. Stephens Blues is music." Brooks sai<l.
. . . . . ~ ·.~
he sai<l.
.
., .
always is positive. :
Brooks, sci to play in S· IS ~~ha." shared
.''E\-ciybody's enjoyed it ~ far.'U:e said. scheduled 10 begin :u· 2: 15 p.m: The group , -··- tn1he.smi::rcin:a:t:kdic:Ucq(l'l1~~'Q
will feature Martin '"Big Larry" Albriuon to will get a ~ of jus& llboul cv~,M)t.:.,i~....;_;,:.,;i
stages with such blues lcgaids·a.'i Mu<l<ly '"There haven't lx.-cn any comphint, al all."'
Waters, Willie Diiton an<l Eric Clapton. lie
Tony l..a.<iley. a gmduate student in com- a<l<l more blues 10 their rock ba.'iCd repcnoin:. music at the Riverside Blues fi.~uval. a, w.:11 . ' •,
also has toured with Buddy Guy an<l B.B. munication <lisor<lcrs an<l sciences from
Steve Pccaro an<l the Tone Kings follow al a,; a great time.
"It":, the r,rc:1test fl-cling in the world to be

11 here
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FRIDAY

THUP.5,PAY

Booby's 8-garden: Albioo Wine
ond lho Cdx,k Blues Bond

Booby's Bwgorden: M:ihoviro (olia-·
native ,rid) .

Copper Oregon: Jungle Dogs

P'nch ~noy Beergorden: Ahino
Wine and lho.Cdx,~ Blue) Bord

(funVslcl

TODA:'1:°;'
• SUC ~-Alroirs· lntrodvc!ion

9lo 10o.m.,ond21oJp.m.,July
22, Moms l.htiry Room 103D.
Contod Undcrgroduoto Desk l'or
10 Comlruding Home Pages, J lo 5
&,to~s, -453-2818.
p.in., Monis lhory Room lOJO.
• SnJC " 1- - · Affoin • lntroduction
Contoct Undergroduato task l'or
--,
deta~s. -45J-28lB.
10 WWW using Ncbccpe Seminar; 10
to 11 o.m., July 23, Morris Library
• . SIUC Motocyde Rider C:0-.
Room 1030. Contocl Unde,groduote
Free 6 lo 9:30 p.m., 8 o.m. lo 6 p.m.,
De$lc lot- &:toils, -453-2818.
July 1? 0"4_ 20. For regislrolion inl'or- . • Brown Bog Summer Concert Series
motion ccD 1·800-6-42-9589.
. • noon to 1 p.m., W ~ T=
• Art~- Reception f« Debro . .Square Pav~i<ln. lltnois Avenue c.-.d
Robinson • 6 lo 8 p.m., A=ciolccl
lklin Streel, Carbondale.
Arts Golby 21 JS. llt.nois Avenue.
• S1UC lba-y Affon - lllirct Ont.ne
Coll 1-800-691 ·-4771 pin 7138 l'or
Seminar, 1 lo 2 p.m., July 23, 11aris
deta~s- ·
lbay ·Room 1030. Conlod

roo)/Foremyn (nolse rod,)
Hmgar 9: Shodahokcn (rodd>o'lly]

Mdeocl 1heater. "The Men ol

LoMoncha (ploy)
Ndonge: C.Or1er ond Connelly (fulki
PK's Sloppin' Henry Bluo

SATURDAY
Booby's Bccrgurdcn: Escopoos
(blues)
,

Melongc:B~

IIIILl ltwrm

("'rfflttSl M•Nfi,"tt: Rohm J• NIU
~bN Zffl8' FJ1t(lf: UMt' s~

0

p.m., July 19, Alluclts Park. C.Onlad
Jorocm ot 549-2529 or http://mcm·
bcrs.ool.com/siunupes/chopicr.html.

MONDAY

• SIUC library Alfuin • lnlroduction
lo ConsPruding Home Pages Seminar,
· 9 lo 11 a.m., July 21, Moms Lbroty
Room 1030. Conlod Undcrgroduoto
De$lc fer detoils, 4532818.

Cmslion lk:e l.aboroto,y Theater
(SIUC): A Woman's Place (ploy)

l'r<.luct,m ,._.,,.,.,,,, Mih Gil&<nN<h

l'tolnemat Staff:

TUESDAY

~~:~.;,~
~:~;. i:.:•Sch.,,rl ~~~Jj~~~~=-~'j,;
;!;"
r,i."' FJ""" w,11J.un 1t.r1,<1J
rrn.1u<,.,., ~1 •.,....,, EJ D<r...,...,

Sn..lm1 Ad M,ru,:tt Suri S.h•riltt
a.-W Km Im

• Koppa Alpho frah:mity BBQ • 1

P'r1ch Penny Pub: Merry (jazz)

s,a1.,

C.-r,- (Jt,,l,. 0-,f: Chri,t"f'btt Milin
Sp,m EJ,trir. Travt• Akin
Mv•o F.J1tor. Amy Stnu..
\ . ~ i a EJ,rc,r. Suun Rkh

UPCOMING

McLeod lheoler. The Mon of
LoMoncho

lloo/hlyf9'1"'<" -~,l,odw..-.hy~Fndoycuing,l,ol;j.,.,d'l"'Q-...!
tno-•--o.,nng""'--•"""'cuing_...!_. ....... i.,,,1,o
.....,..,,JS...fwnl.,.;,U,......,d(~
. llu,in<,oc
S<vct
AJ l'mJ«1•,n; ~C..Olc.a ~1.,1.,.,

boo.ool.ccm/siunupes/choptcr.h1ml.

SUNDAY

Southern Illinois University at carbondale

FJ,,, •. fn-0,;,f K,nJ,. 11,1......
M•ru,:,nc FJ11or. Mtli, .. J,kuh,w,kl

• Gamma Upsilon History Display.
10 o.m., Slvdent Ccnlcr Golcry
lnungo. Contoct Eorl or http://mcm-

Pinch Penny Beergarden: Suns ol
Grcu='once

If rcatkrs spot an error in n news :utidc, they can contact the
Daily E,:yptian Ac~-uracy Desk at 536-3311. c,ucn.,ion 233 or 228.

Ovislion H-.oe. l.aboroto,y 1heatcr:
Re$$1KlX1ion (ploy)

A«oun1 TcJ. Ill, l(.y 1., • ....,.
P,f«rocomr1ttt !-(,,<ul,,c, K,lly n..-.,

• Blood Prcsstn ctnlc • 9;30 lo .
11 ::l> p.m., JJ-, 21, spon!a"ed by lho
Jocbon County Heo!m Ocportment.
Col16i34·J1431'orddoils.

Oub Troz: Cruces (ol1cmotM1 rod,)

,.1;1,.£~~659_;~•:t:::=.1,=...~:..~~J.c..

WEDNESDAY

Ca,bonclole, 11. 62901. Pho,,. 1618) 536-3311; faoc 16181 .t.53-1992. Do,-,ald
~ ~,d olke, Mo,l oubtcriphonl aro $75 a,.....« $'8.50 lo, w._mc,,ihs

Booby's Bccrgorden: Open mic' night

~~::!.5:'"'~Jl~~~~-!°~(e-t:t:.L~,..,
u-.-.,,y, Cortx,,dole, Ill, 62901.1.cond Clcns P""°'J"
Carbondale, Ill

'bwn Square Pavillion: Merry li=l

pn~

• SnJC librory Alfain • Introduction .
lo Asynchronous learning minor,

Oub Trm: Dommit Boy% (garage

McLeod Theoler. "The mon of
LoMoncho• (ploy)

· Corrections

• Colhclic Chorumatic Prayer meeting • 7:30 lo 9 p.m., e,ery Tuesday ot
lho Newmon Catholic Student Cenrer.
Contod Tom °' Jon ol S..9--4266 l'or
details.

• Egyptian Diwn mceting • 7:30 10
9:30 p.m:, e,ery Tuesday, M'ocm
021. Coll 529-2840 l'or inloonotion.

~ C'-~ Sr &,Jails, -453·
• Disccm Mos.sage· Siuder,t of m:zs·
sago loolcing lo refine lochnques.
Ccntoct bra l'or on OffOinlmcnl, 529!JJ29.

• .Jocbon Crui-t B.xlrd rJ Hcdih
mreting • 7 p.m., July 23, JOO Wi1y

H",gl-:r,, lJothlHco&h
Oqxirtmcnt Rood lnmodion.

on

• SIUC Cou-tsd'r,g Sen-ices·~

~ l'or fPt and l:i!CXUOI men, 8
o.m. 10 -4 p.m. ot SIIJC. Ccntoct Ric or
~ l'ordetails, -453-5371.

.• sruc Library Alfuirs . Pt7M:I' Point
Scmioor, 9 to 11 o.m., July 24, tJaris
Library Room 103D. Conlod
Undcrgrccluote Desk lot- details, 453·
2818.
• SIVC librory Affairs E·r..o~ Using
Eudora Seminar, 1 lo 3 p.m., JJy 2-4,
Monis Lbory Room 1C3D. Conlod
Undcrgroduote Desk l'or details, -453•~818.
·::::'

.......................................................................

Tli.
1· Nicolaides Chiropractic Clinic
j ' .. .
606 Enstgnte Dr. Cnrbondnle

•_;:

Drs. Henry & Cheryl Nicolaides
1\-lcmbcrs of S?.U Alumni Associntion

j:==·=- -

-

-

-~ Llmi1:'Tir:"or'i: .::-

TO

- .. - -

Complimentary Consultation

Call 529-5450

~\\ V°"4e>lit1'11ll.:!5

,,

D'Jtc,d.celi

···················································~··········•·.•······

CQE>:im.1bE:»s-t;
Honey Brown Light Pints •75¢

Seroing Southern Illinois' finest fare and a liost of
·
handcrafted brews.
.

~ Extra Large Peel-.N-Eat Shrimp

~

$3.751/2111. $7.25117.

. --~<~/hlkti
"'
' 4·t·~,_,,,it,
: .·,tit.: .
:;., _'/ p •/ . ;., ..

Sam Adams 'Lager &
Cherry Wheat $1.50/pint
✓

Friday

Burnt
McMelbq
Toast
WHrrtE!

.JC..X""IIP"'.JE::

~.A..:Z:.:Z:

-i,,ith

Em:e:rcy
Guincss • Bass Ale • Ncwca5Uc
$2.50/rinl

Aim VERT! SE

·in The DailyEgyptian

lffligh Reach + Low Rates =
Smart Business
536-3311

----------------

Call 536-3311
For More .
Information
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Ground Zero
CARBONDALE_
SIU BJack Alumni
Reunion salutes heroes

ineteen·
WHEELS

SUNSET '97 RUMBLES TO AN END WITH MICHIGAN RADIO-ROCK BAND.

BY
ALAN SCHNEPF
DAILY EGYrTIAN
Rm.,RTIR

bm•m~§;i•:'~'.J
TURLEY

PARK
;,7p.m.
•coolers welcome
•no bottles
•no kegs
•no pets

This year'5 Sunset Conccn scrie."
will grind to an end Thursday when
the straight-ahead guitar rock of
Michigan's Nineteen Wheels pulls
into Turley Park.
Chris Johnston. the WhL-cls' vocalist. guitarist :md songwriter, describes
his band as a no-frills rock band
shaped by popular r.tdio.
"It's always been r.idio. even a
commercial, jingle" he said of the
band's major influences. "I think the
people in this band just love mu.\ic."
As a result, Johnston says the band
never has h;1d a preconceived musical
direction.
"We ha,·en't really set out to sound
a L-cnain way," he said. "I think we'll
change. too. Whatever it sound,; like,
at lc;L\t it will be honest sound."
Johnston said the influences have
forged a i;cm,ible :ipproach for the
band's songwriting.

"We're pretty simple songwriters,"
John.~ton said, "and that equates to
rock."
The band relca'il.'11 it~ debut album.
'"Six Ways from Sunday," on Aware
RL-conis in ·January (the band also
n.-conied an EP in 1995). Johnston's
picture of the band hold~ true if the
songs on the album arc representative
of the band's work a~ a whole.
Sever.ii of the 11 songs on "Six
Ways ... " reflect a penchant for contrasting calm song verse." with loud.
power-driven choruses leading the
wav, a' la "Bush." It's a sound that
would seem to lit well among many
of the guitar-driven bands featured on
the St. Louis altematiw station
KPNT.
At 31, Johnston is the oldest member in the quanet. a twoguitar/ba.~s/drums/vocals unit. 111c
band fom1ed about thn.-c years ago.

Johnston and guitarist/vocalist· Scott
Owens have played with each other
around the Lansing. Mich., area for
seven years.
The band is just getting off a stint
touring with ESPN's Extreme Games
tour, where it wa" the only non-major
label act on the bill. The band's rcla•
tionship with ESPN goes back a
ways, however. II also playl'll a number of dates with the 199(1 ESPN XGames Tour. BctwL-cn the two e\'ents,
numerous touring dates filled the::'
gaps.
After completing a shon
trip on the road. including the
Carbondale dale, the band will head
back into the studio in Augu~t for
more n.-coniing. After that, John~ton
said the band ha" plans to play another set of road dates.
"We '.ve bl-en to a lot of places:• he
said. "and we ju~t got a new \'an, !><I
we're ready to go anywhere."

Lilith Fair a tour to remember
CELEBRATION: Female
singers, songwriters deserve
accolades for performance.
JASON ADRIAN
DAILY EaYrTIAN REN..1RTER

howcasing some· of the best talent in
female singing and songwriting, the
Lilith Fair tour rolled into St. Louis'
Riverport Amphitheatre Tuesday.
The concen W-J.\ the eighth stop in a 37-date
tour spanning two month.'>.
The lour is a celebration of women in music
a" envisioned by the Canadian singer/songwriter Sam Mclachlan. Certain legs of the
tour will feature different line-ups of performers. Mclachlan headlines each conc-:rt and is
joined by such popular female anisl" including Jewel and Sheryl Crow, and band." headzd
by female singers such a.'I the Cardigans..
The stop in St. Louis featured main-stage
.:cl,; Mary Chapin Carpenter, Paula Cole,
Fiona Apple and Tr.icy Bonham. A much
smaller, second stage in front of the lawn seating. offered the lesser known acts September
67, Wild Colonials and Tara Mac Lean.
With temperatures in the mid-90s, the mostly female crowd relcntle!i.,;ly appn.-ciated the
second-stage bands a.,; the co11cen got underway at 4:30 p.111.

S

versions that seems to be missing from the
album cul"·
II wa.~ not until Mary Ci\apin Carpenter got
on stage that the crowd members finally relinquished their occasional trips to the jewelry
:ind clothe." booths at both sidc.'I of the pavilBut a." the sun began to wane in the dis- ion. Carpenter rolled through such fan
tance, more and more people in the audience favorites a'I "Pa.<,'lionate Ki!ises,""lle Thinks
opted to quit their senseless journeys around He'll Keep Her" and "I Feel Lucky" with
the amphithcatcr to stan.d in line for S-t.50 such subtle power that people were surprised
beers and pay more attention to· the main when the;· suddenly found themselves putting
stage.
,
down their Evian bottles and dancing. The
Tracy Bonham wa.'I the first to take the five-time Grammy winner's sci was the first
main stage. Her performance wa'> highlighted r,f the evening that wa.'I truly too short, clockby the fiery rendition of her open°letter song, ing in at just more than an hour.
"Mother; Mother," her breakthrough hit.
• Thank.'I to Carpenter, the crowd wa.,; cager
Fiona Apple followed with a sci mostly for Mclachlan to take the stage. She openL-<l
made up of songs off her new album, "1idal." with a few ballads. but her piano playing was
The cla."sically trained violinist grabbed the full of intensity. Mclachlan focused most of
crowd's attention with her moody versions of her set on material from her dark new LP,
"Pale September," "Criminal" and the popular "Surfacing," which had been released earlier
"Shadowbo:\er."
.
. '
in the day. She told the crowd. '.'The darker the
Paula Cole took the stage next. performing album i~. the happier I really am."
1l1e highlight, uf 1hc night were her pcrforsongs from her chan-climbing new album
''This Fire" and her second LP "Harbinger." marn:c of "Posscs.,ion" and her encore ballad,
-Jumping around .the stage, she let her \'oicc "kc Cream," which she sang with her dog
impressi\'dy loose on her brooding hit single Re:\ on stage.
..
.
.. ,
,"Where Have All the Cowboys Gone."
Carpenter and Mclachlan's performance.,;
Apple's performance of the candid "Sk-cp alone were more than ·enough to gel· my
to Dream" and Cole's take un '-Cowlx1ys" did money's wonh. This is the first Lilith Fair
justice to the weaker. r.:dio-friendly ,·crsions tour. but judging by the crowd rcspon!ie and
currently in\'ading Top-40, radio stations; turnout for all the.,;c great women in music.
Apple and Cole added extra fire to. the live don't e:\pect it to be the l~~t.
· ·

The sixth , annual Black Alumni
Reunion, sponsored by the SIU Alumni
Association, begins today. This year's
reunion, "A Salute to Heroc.~ Past. Prcs:nt
and Future," includes many event~. all of
which are open to the· public.
An African Open Market. featuring
craft~ and apparel, is S;Chcdulcd from 10
a.fl!- to 10 p.m. today in Ballroom/, of the
Student Center. ·
Seymour Bry~on. of SIUC'-.
Affirmative Action Office. is one of the
featured speakers at educational forum,
scheduled from I to 3:30 today in the
Student Center River Rooms.
Other highlight" of the reunion include
the Alumni Talent Show from 7 to 10
tonight in Ballroom D of the Student
Center. A picnic and African Open Market
also are scheduled from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday at Attuck.~ Park on Nonh Wall
Street. Talent Show admission is SI0, and
admission to the picnic is S15.
The reunion banquet's keynote speaker.
SIUC alumnus Howanl A. Peters Ill. is
the state's highest ranking AfricanAmerican official a.'I the secretary of the
Illinois Department of Human Services.
The banquet is from 7 to 9 p.m.
Saturday in Ballroom D of the Student
Center. Admission is S25.
To find out mor.: about other scheduled
e\'ents. contact Greg Scott at 453-1 ~28. or
the SIU Alumni A~iation at 453-2408.

Deathtrap auditions
scheduled for July 28, 29
· The Stage Co. will hold auditions for
"Dcathtr:ip" on July 28 and 29. The play is
the first of the Stage Co.'s 1997-98 season. Three men between the ages of 25
and 55 are needed.
There are two roles for women between
35 and 55. Rehearsals will begin on Aug.
18 and run about 2 1/2 hours four nights a
week.
1l1e play will open ~n Oct 3. No experience is necessary and all are welcome to •
try out.
·
For more information call Roy
W1.~hinskey at 457-6180.

Award-winning C:ech film
screening in Paducah
· The Paducah Film Society is spon~oring a screening of "Kolya" Saturday. July
19 at 7 p.m. The CZl.-choslovakian film
won an Academy Awanl and a Golden
Globe for 8e5t Foreign Film.
, "Kol ya" focu.~s .on the rclation,hip
between a C1.cch bachelor who is left with
a young Ru.\.~ian buy after the boy's moth·
er leave." for Germany. The story takes
place during the late-'80s when the Czech
Republic was restructuring itself after thc
fall of communism.
·

Just To llention •
Jane's hddlctlon.have reunited fof a
tour featuring original memb.:rs Perry
Farrell, Da,·e Narnrro and Stephen
Perkins with Flea oftl,·· Red Hot Chili
.
•
Peppers on bass..
· The tour will begin on Oct. 25. An
. album of outtakes. demos and lhl.'
~ material pooled before the banJ's
breakup six. years ago al~o will ~
released.
,
. .
,·
One new song "Kettle Whis1k·' "ill
appear on the LP•.
. , Paisley Park is repon.:dly. iii t_h.:
process of gi\'ing away 100.000 i:1•p1,:,
, . of an acoustic." unrelca~d :1ll:iu1111'~ th,·
artist formerly known as Prim."\'. ,·;1lk,I
"The Truth,"
. 1l1e company suppn,.,.Jly )!ih.'' ~h,·
;nlbum away Ill thus.: .wil1i11~ h• )!lh'
information .about th,:111,.:h,•, h• a
· Paisley Park fan Jata1':N~We' couldn't 1,'.CI throu)!h. 1,111 t_h,·
number to c~ll is 1-8011-Nt-:\\'•I-T~K. ,

Movies&Music

/

Weclk ending· mars successful Contact
JASON AoRl.'\N

DE MOVIE REVIEWER

Movies with sub-par beginnings and middles, but stellar
endings arc easily mere likable than all-around good movies
with bad endings. The latter movies commit the biggest cinematic crime of all: leaving the audience feeling cheated.
The first 120 minutes of the science fiction thriller
"Contact" teases the audience so well that the last 20 minutes seem out of place.
The suspense in the early part of the movie really gets
snowballing when scientist Dr. Eleanor "Ellie" Arroway
(Jodie Foster) dis.:overs a cryptic alien transmission beaming down to Earth from many light years away. Arroway
eventually deciphers the message and determines it is a set
of instructions lo create a space vessel.

The vessel can take one pers.in to m~ct mysterious alien~.
During construction of the vessel and its_ transportation
device, the planet is in a frenzy to find out who will be the
·1ucky (7) passenger aboard the space pod. Director Robert
. Zemeckis ("Forrest Gump") pieces together so many minutes of mock'.CNN reports and interviews that moviegoers
may feel like they're chl?.llnel surfing.
When the vessel was launched, I found myself squi ming
in my seat as I watched one of the most interesting sci-fi
sequences since the end of ''2001: A Space Odyssey." The
anticipation became very inte11se.
And then it happens. The movie that had been building up
thrilling suspense and mind-bending plot twists just dies.
Instead of contact with a superior race enthralling us with
their knowledge and abilities, we just get a lot of dubious
political talk.
,,.
Foster is good as usual, and Matthew McConaughey adds
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\Vait three years w see it on 1V

*** \Vait for the dollar show
**** Mode or six pack! Tough call
***** _Forget the sixer!

Twang Bang
As WHOLESOME
As A FtsH
Mom's House- 1995

NOTHING QUITE

Producer Timbaland has done ii again.
When Sam Salter's dcbui album. "It's on
First it was Aaliyah, then it was Tonite." comes out next month. it will
Ginuwine. now it's Missy Misdemeanor ~how the world what an incredibly di\'erse
vocalist he is. The entire album is an excelElliot: I have to admit that I was not a fan
upon Missy's arrival. Her cameo appearlent piece of work.
anccs on other albums simply didn't
Executive producer Kennelh "Babyfacc"
impress me, and she actually started lo Edmonds went as far Jo say. •·He can sing a
annoy me. I began to wonder why she did-· ballad with smooth ,·ocals that 1,;;m:s you
with a mellow feeling. When I grow up, I
n't relea.~e her own album.
She did, and after listening to "Supa •wanna sing just like Sam."
Of course, Baby face will say good things
Dupa Fly," I cannot deny that this is the
best album out since the Wu Tang Clan's about him because Salter is signed to his
latest release earlier this year.
label.
The album.has cameos from Lil' Kim,
But then again, Babyface's track record
Busta Rhymes, 702, Timbaland, Da Brat, with platinum artisls shows he ha.~ an ear
Ginuwinc, Aaliyah and Space & Nicole. for talent.
My personal favorite would have to be
There are 12 song.~ on the album, and all
"I'm Talkin,"' in which Missy brags about
l2 are good enough to be hit.singles. The
her rapping skills. Missy also teams up album opens . with "Your Face," an upwith the queen B and Lil' Kim to do a .song tempo song that allows Sam to show off his
called •·mt 'Em With Da Hee." On thal par- vocal skills.
ticular song, Missy actually sings. And she
The song "After l2, before 6" follows
surprisingly well (watch out, u.uryn with smooth music and sarong lyrics like
Just when you think it can't get any bet- "After 12, before 6/ I want you all up in my
tcr, Missy docs a slow song duet wilh
mix/ I want to make· love to you/ all
Ginuwine titled "Friendly Skies." It isn't through the night."
..
My personal favorite is ''Thinkin' ' &
one of those r.ip slow songs that some
corny reject rapper puttogether over n slow Trippin' ." Like the entire album, the song
beat. It's a real love ballad. But if "Friendly h:?S a smooth beat, nice chonis, clever
Skies" is too commercial for you, an earful lyrics and great vocals. I seriously doubt
of "Sock It 2 Mc" will make you realize Sam Salter will go dowr. in history as a
one-hit wonder. This guy is too talented,
that Missy is a big girl now.
Other songs definitely worth checking and when you have · someone like
out are "Don't Be Commin' (In My Face)," "Babyface" on your siifo, how can you go
,
"Pass Da Blunt" and, of course, ''The wrong?
Rain." Even though. I did not like ''The
It's not often that an artist docs such a
, Rain" when it was first released, it grew on great job on a debul._ •
me. I definitely sec platinum in the near
Salter sings with such passion that it
future for Missy Elliot. But I hope every- spurs you to sing. He will definilely make
his mark in.the mu__si.c industry as,\'.:~_
one doc.sn't start. saying,"Hee ".e. e ~· -~
Hee,H!!e Ha." ••• , , , , , • .
..:'1> • ~; ••. ari R&B.'!rtisl•~Ao is he_re to stay. ~ , ,
-M/dwel Maroy·.:·-~•:; •• , F,. . .,•.•,: -,-~ficl,arl
,' '•·•••••.•·•••·· :~l••l-.\tt~.• ..'...,-1,,~,._-·••'t,t'.t'•~-~f_l_•.. ,~,~\••r.., '. .
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""'frli · · · .'·

to the plot as her love interest.. James Woods, Angela Bassett
and Tom Skerritt round out a strong supporting cast that will ·
help keep you from dwelling on the mediocre ending.
Don't demand your money back because of the cheated
ending. Be satisfied with the two hours of "Contact" that
were really great. _.._,,.,....,..,,....,,...,._..,. ·

;,
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\Veen
THE MOLLUSK

Elektra - 1997

The purpose of Ween is to entertain it~
Once described as what Bea,·is and Butt- members. At lea.~t that"s what Deaner or
Gener
- I forget which one - said in a
Head might sound like if they played rockabilly, Twang Bang's dcuut album "Nothing recent interview.
The siit albums the band released between
Quite a.~ Wholesome a~ a Fish" is wittier and
1988 and 1996 provide sound e,iaence that
sometimes funnier than MTV·s animated
Ween actually follows this credo. Mixing a
icons.
The band made a name for ito;elf al SIU's hodge-podge of guitars and DIY recording
Nakajo, Japan, campus, where the band ha.~ equipment Ween turned out some silly gems.
been gigging around since last August.
The sessions would yield album.~ full of
Twang Bang is rcconling their second album unpredictable and weird songs. By im:vercnt•
at SIUN, where one of the band member·s ly flopping around the musical spectrum and
wife works.
·
keeping the lyrics silly. Ween always manThe stripped-down instrumentation is aged to force a smile and leave you thinking.
straight rockabilly with atouch of punk and a "Who the hell. would have thought of doing
souped-up percussion section, but, it's the that'r' (which you meant in a good way). .
lyrics that make "Wholesome" so amusing.
The band (no longer a duo, according to the
Similar to early Phish lyrics, 1\vang Bang liner notes) has kept these fun qualities on
delivers the album's funny, anecdotal songs "The Mollusk." The album's most noticeable
with lines like ''I\vo tongues would be quite number, ''The Blarney Stone," epitomizes a
a thrill" from the jocular "I'd Love My Baby tried-and•true technique for Ween: the fauxIf She Had 1\vo Heads." .
ethnic tune. "Blarncyh features ruff, IrishThe · Chicago-based duo features ltzi accented vocals that sound like a salty, 80Rothowski on guitar and vocals ("twangin'
year-old Shane McGowan that arc grumbled
:u_,d sangin"') and Redd Klaats on drums and over a cheesy, acoustic Irish-folk. riff.
vocals ('"bangin' and sangin"'). The vocals
Sampled, drunken yells fill in as background
often sound like Les Claypool of Primus, and
.
· ".
it adds extra unusualness to "When I Sec You noise. .
But Ween isn't all fun on this album. Right
I Feel Weird."
.
On one of the ·more original songs, "My after "Blarney Stone," a track called "It's
Old Girlfriend Ain't So Bad." the band dwells Gonna Be (Alright)" destroys your giggles.
on a man's longing for the predictable life he lt·s simply an innocuous love song, and it
had with his previous girlfriend. His troub!es prompts you 10 ask. "Why the hell is this on
keeping up with the ccccntricities of his new here:' (in a bad way). The s:um: goes for the
rclation.~hip arc funny ("My new girlfriend cover of "Cold blows the Wind." You start
~ . me so'She makes love at the pier.ire wondering if there's a joke going o,·cr your
head.
~how).
The lyrics offer interesting new takes with . Without these and a couple other pieces of
funny stories. Mixed with their unique gui- filler, the album would be shorter and better.
tar/percussion/vocals sound, the band seems · As it is, programming a few numbcis out is
necessary to keep the fun stuff from --~~
like ~t·s he~ed in the. right dircc- ~~:~
being disrupted by the yawners.
·
tion m peculiar rockabilly.
-~ -Alan Sc/r11epf
,
~ Jason Adria11

~c;-:·
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Batman and Robin
:-:·:::- ·':'•,

Con Air

-.J,.

,. - •*6l!~l'f{_;
• Drama about a rodic m!ronomc.- do:ii:lhcrina a b-ooclccst :;. .Unr;crsity Picco 8
signal from aliens Idling h1.<00n; lo bui'4 a machine. Slorring · •
· ·
,
Joctic Fosler end Matthew ~ .

Contoct

• An ur.c/er-ccmr ogont and a 1nrrcns1·switcl,physicnl or-,:ixir- ': ·, ¼ility ·:

Foce/Off

~,:i:_i:f,~ ~R mriler. Stcmng N',colos Cogo and J~.?

.
;;. Li~}liootro ··

George of tho Jungle

• Comedy based on the TV sc, ics hos the b.rnbl~ ccrloon
hero risking k,,,o end modem t.fo lo defend his jung_lo mole$.
Storrin.i Bm>dan Fraser end lnomos ~aden CJu:tl1.

. Unr;crsityPkxo 8

-

• Diw/sanimc!ocl fectunicbout the,ori of a Gniolcgocl·'··•: q 'UniYcnity Picco B".
" wl,obecomes·a lcmcxn hero. StomngTcle'Donovon, Donny·:.·'<'" :' ·' · ,.. ,
DeVito, Jomes Woom, Rip_Tom_cndCharhtr) Hesm "._ . .'.

•·>.... '

Men in Block

My Best Friend's
\¼doing .

Nolhngtol.o5e

ro
•tt7/18/'ll'

• Science liction/oction comody about a lop-socret
tion eslttllished lo polio, alien activity that must w,e
et. Sloning M>mmy lee Jones end WiB Smilh.

Te"plan-

' ' • A woinco rocli:= ·s1,o hos

·

UnMnity Picco 8

izo- .

fallen in k,,,o with her best &ioid, •' .. Fox~

. ,=l::~~~~=~1~~;,:_,;::~::~.~;;,',: .
• A lplKOOd man kiclncps a would-be car-jacker and forces

Vcnity

him 1o get revenge on his wilo in lhis c:omedy. SIOrring Mam
lowm-,ce and Tm Robbins.

··~:~_.;::·~-~~~~1~1,~~t~:~r·:·~L~:ifI;;.-17~:~ff::.:J
Out lo Sea

• Comedy about two elderly aooks who gel on a cruise ship
to defrcvd rid, ...;dc,,.,s. Stamng W* Matthau and Jock

Fox Emlgcte

PG-13

MR. ·JONES IPG-IJ!
.MR. SMITH ~.111
12:45 2:00 3:00 4:30 5:15 6:45 7:30 9:1510:00 ShOwlng On Two Screens

.UJ
r ~,,.__,n----•~
__
JODIE FOSTER

.me,
·.

======•.~:/.=====================

St. Louis

Concerts

GALAXY
• Propoin with Dogf'ighl,
Thursday, July 23, 9 p.m.
• Guided by Voices, with
Super Concfuctcn, Thursday,
July 2.4, 9 p.m.

•Sammy Hagar, Friday, Aug.
1, 8 p.m. $9.95 to $19.95.

Aug. 1, 9 p.m.

• Phish, Wednesday, Aug. 6,
7:30 p.m. All seen $25..

p.m.

• Smokin' Groo-,,es bu' '97
reoturing: George ctnlon end
the P. Funk Allstan, CYJ",11SS

• The flllll with Soul Kiss,
Saturday, July 26, 9 p.m.

Hal, Erylcch Bodu, The Brand
New Heavies, Foxy Brown,
Uw Roots and Cru. So!urdcy,
Aug. 9, 6p.m. Rcsemxl ICCb:
$30.50, $25.50. lawn seals:
$18.50.

• Napalm Death, Sunday, July
27, 9p.m.
• Radioheod with Teenogo
Fonclub, Friday, Aug. 8, 8:30
p.m.

• Honk Wdlicns .k., Charlie
Daniels end Travis Tritt,
Sunday, Aug. 10, 6 p.m.
..
•ZZ Top, Saturday. Aug.16.

For more information about
Gclav:y coll (31.4) 231-2.40.4.

RIVERPORT
AMPHITHEATRE
•The Who, 5.:iturday, July 19,
8 p.m. Re1erved sects: $45.
lawn sects: S25.
• Further FeslivJI lecturing:
The Block Crowes, Rotdog,
Mickey Hort's Planet Drum,
moe., Shani Jackson, Bruce
Hornsby and Jarma Kaukonen
. with Michael falzorano.
·

• Alobana, Saturday, Aug. 23,
8 p..m.
• krosmith wiih Johmy lmg,
Sun. Aug. 2.4, 7:30 p.m.
• live 'with Lucious .lochon,
Tue..Aug. 26, 7:30 p.m.
• Counting Crows with The •
W UR
c.w.... A 29
OWflrS, "=,, ug.
•··'
7;30 p.m. S18.50 lo $28. ·

°

MATTHEW McCONAUGHEY
....,,...,.-r:J'T<,rn,rC-·p•

Lemmon.

_l~!ACJ~

On

Showi(lg
Two Screens . .
12:00 3:15 6:30 9:45
12:30 3:45 7:00 10:15 DIGITAL

.

..

• Cameo, Thursday, Aug. 7, 9
•Monis Doy & the Tune,
Saturday, Aug. 9, 9 p.m.
For more inlonnction "about
Mississippi Nigb shows coll
(31.4) .421-3853.

AMERICAN
.THEATER
Veno Pipe with 'Ionic, Tuesday,
July 29, 7:30 p.m. Generol
cxfmissicn ticlceb S17.50.

•Megodeth with Mishb,
M:indcy, Aug . .4, 7:30 p.m.
General admission tid<c!s $21,
$23 day ol sha,,.
•Son Volt, Saturday, Aug. 9, 8
p.m.
·

TRANS WORLD
DOME
• U2, Saturday, Nov. 8, 7
p.m. f,c~: $5250, $37.50
,CcU dicltix al (31.4)_969-1800.

R·o~

Hosted by Ario Guthrie.
'' •
Against the MacliineTHE FOX ·
Sunday, July 20, .4 p.m. All
, ~-~h Wu-Tong Oen; Sunclcy, ·
sects $27.50.
Aug.~~!? ~.m. . ·•. ·.• ·" ;·,
• ·Joe Woldt with Lestie West
• H.O.R.D.E. Festival '97 lco•·
F
• lonnction c:iboot.
'and Mountu:n, Tuesday, Aug.
luring N!~ Young and Crazy . ,
tho Riverport : . .
. l 2, 8 p.m.
.
Horse, B,g Heod Todd oncl the , • Amphitheotro coll the Ccpi1ol
• B.B. King with Rober't CrV'f
Morulen, ~d the Wei
· •Tickebconcert horline ot(31.4)
and Jimmie Vaughn, Frldoy;
Sprocket,_ Pnmus, Ben Folds
919-1111. Toordertio.'!ts·ccll • · Aug, 29, 7 p.m:
f°Mt, Squorrel !'lut Zippen a nd
Dicbiiool (31.4)969·1800: ·;,
,.. •··
more. Thursday, July 2.4, 3
· ·
·' ,.., · For more inbmction about · ·
p.m. All sects S28. .
MISSISSIPPI
soows·at'!he Foxlheoterccll ..
• Lollopcloozo 1~ leoturing, '," NIGHTS
(3141.53H111.
Prodigy, TOOL, Snoop Doggy, .. · .. ·· • • ·
• ,
, (~ICERO'S ·.·" ·.
Dogg, lridcy, Korn, The Jon ... ·;-,: Emmylou Horris, Friday, July
!,;,encer Blues Explosion,
·. : 18,'9 pm. .
. ·, .
•B3~• Joe W"ingl-...od, Friday; •
Jomes, Julian .ind Domian
"' "j/" ·Garcia B ~ 'th ' ... July 18, 9 p.m,. ,., ·
.,,, -Morley and the Uprising
· · • rry
a, w,
Bond, men,. Wednesday, July· · Joke's leg, Fr~ay, July 25• 9 · ••. Go Kart with
30, 2 p.m: All soots $25.
''" p.m. : ...
·
· ·· •
Saturday, J,ly 19, _9 p.m,.
• Beausoleil, Saturday, July ,
• Superlramp, Thursday, July
26 9 pm" .
• .
:
~or more inlonnciio., about
31,8p.m. R=rvedsects
'. · .:.: ·
.
showsctCicero'scoll-;.
S:,2; $25. Lown sects: $18.50 .: .• G.."Ol'ge Howard, Friday, ;· · (31.41862·8600, :..... •

~m::7~i"

-·~=------. ., . . .
Bubble~~' ··
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Charclders give
1
life to Man
of LaMancha'
OPTIMISM: Theater production
aspires to inspire audience
with positive outlook.
TAMEKA

L

BUDDIES:
Cavid
Shamburger, from
Las Vegas, and
John Clemo, fro:n
Canion, Mo., are
the characters Don
Quixote ond
Sancho in the ploy
"The Mon of
laMoncho," open·
ing tonight al
.V..:leod Theater.

HICKS

DAIL\" EmrTIAN RErORTIR

As 1he produc1ion of "Man of LaMancha"' gets ·
underway. Direclor William Pullinsi says energy
and enthusiasm among his easl expresses the "story
within a story.''.
The musical is base!! on lhe legend of Don
Quixo1e as told by its writer. Miguel de Cervantes.
while on trial a1 a 16th-century Spanish prison.
While Cervantes is on trial. he tells the story he
wrote about Quixote's life by acting ii out.
"h's a story within a story."' Pullin\i said. "Very
cleverly, you·re getting the story of Don Quixote
and the writings of Cervantes."
·Pullin~i said the wide-range cast of about 25 professionals. SIUC and high school student~ and
Eldonza is a promiscuous woman who changes
actors from the SIUC production, "Noises Off," after Quixote gives her his words of wisdom and
will ligh1 up 1hc show by singing and dancing 10 treat~ her like a lady.
classical Spanish music.
''She's wonderful, and she always comes back
David Shamburger plays the c.iplivaling role of fighling," Considine said. "Quixote leaches her a
Don Quixo1e/Cervantcs and said the play is all whole new way of life and changes her outlook on
about the characters and how they grow and things.''
.
change.
Adding a bit of humor 10 the show is John Clemo
"'I like this character and what the charJcter a.~ Quixolc's sidekick, Sancho. Honor, nobility and
stands for," he said. "lt"s the kind of character that courage arc only a few qualities Sancho has that
will capture the audience and provide optimism to make him appealing.
"He's lhe smartest man on Slagc," said Clemo, a
1he audil'nce as a way of life."
·
Eldonza. lhe love in1crest of Quixote, is por- professional aclor. "He sees things his own way.
1rayed by Erin Considine, a professional actress.
His ability to change and his dcvolion lo Quixote -

.!AsoNWmmn/

D.,ily Ei.irt•in

1ha1 is appealing.''
The ca.~t members, ""ho have been rehearsing
nine hours a day for two weeh, :.re charged and
will be geared up on opening night.
Everyone in· the musical changes and grows
while leaving the audience with a sense of inspiration, Clemo said.
·
"No character is left without heing touched by
either Don Quixote or Cervantes," he said.
The Man of LaMancha opens at 8 tonight at
McLeod Theater. Other 8 p.m. performances are
scheduled for Saturday and July 24-26. Matinee
performances at 2 p.m. arc scheduled for Sunday
and July 27.

Inexpensive outings make for interesting eyenings
\ DESTITUTE: Carbondale is home
:\ t?·!6~cly attractions for financially_

;t'2·..,,: ~-c~allcnged star-crossed lovers.
' i :

'i !{ JV'\

' :'., '. ', 1-/ f·.ii'/,i ' '
1

TAMEKA

L

-

HICKS

DAILY l:c.Yl'TIAN REl'ORTER

· .. .

•
for a night on lhe
~
'~~~_while being in college may come wit. h eve~• blue
! ~oon. S?me people ha~e. ~o clue a~ut ~hat to do for
~ dale without the poss1b1hty of landing m debt.
1... · Well, all of us know how it feels to be broke, espe1
c...,,/cially when trying to impress :hat special someone.
1 \ ,C:::-_:-fsome may say they're broke once they gel down to
S20 and some of us, as college stude11ts, know that one
~
.~~J~ truthfully broke when pulling linl balls from our
.,,_~-, .: , 1Jcan pocket~.
··' · · • I :· So whal can two college love birds do with liule or
' no money in Carbondale?
Well, for all of you who arc in debt but want lo treal
, \

\ _';

)i:

,,::;~,;;~(

t . . ..JHe~ing, ~xtra spending money

-,-,;V} .}.-.
t!

----r';Q
-/.-:•

that special someone extra special: a nice stroll bucks for the whole date!
throug'1 the park while holding hands is always the
For couples who thrive on doing exciting things
together. there are plenty of activities offered at SIUC.
way 10 go for lhe ultimate iriexpensh·e date.'
Crispus Attuch and Turley Park arc two popular Our beautiful Campus Lake offers canoe rides for only
parks in Ca.bondale. Along the park walkway, there's 50 cents an hour. Who can beat that?
no belier way to spend the evening than having a
As long a.~ you already have a set of Rollerblades,
roman1ic grass-side picnic under a bug-infested tree. A Rollerblading can be the most fun and inexpensive
· couple of salami sandwiches and Aldi brand pot~!o • activity. There is a perfect trail that can be enjoyed
chips won't put a dent in anyone's funds.
near lhe lake ..
As a matter of fact. there arc plenty of flowers you . O1her attractions for a cheap date include the
can snatch up from the grass to give to your date.,
Student Center. For a well-rounded date, you can go
But some inen and.women aren't lucky enough to bowling and spend a little more than a dollar an hour.
find a date who appreciates the pleasures ofan almost- Or perhaps. shoot pool in the pool hall of lhe Bowling
free meal. Some have to be taken lo a fancy dinner and and Billiards on the easl end of the Student Center.
then a movie (you know, the kind who don't want lo
Staying at home is the most comfortable and conbe with you unles.~ you're spending your entire pay• venient1hing 10 do when you're out of money. Renling
check). Budgeting around that definitely is possible.
99-cent movies from Circus Video Store, 600 E. .
Because most students probably arc used 10 eating Walnut, and popping your own· popcorn is a staple for
cafeteria food, none should have a problem with scarf- the cheap and broke.
ing down one of McDonald's lwo-for-S2 specials · Overall, while deciding what to do lo spend the
before catching a movie al the University Place 8, least, one should think of what is enjoyed the most and
Varsity or Fox Theater. You're talking less than S10 takes the lea.~l preparation.

Live Adult Entertainment·
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HOUSES FOR SALE by owm,

·.c=:.:~.uto ...

TO SHARE RENT & !I utilitie1 in a nice &
q,net locarion, near SIU, mU 351-1488
·
aher 5, Mon-Fri.

~~~!!,~ ~~~-

96 CHRYSLER Cirrus lXi, fulft loaded, ~ - . ~ ~ r d ~ - , ~ t : ) ; J
to" leother, green & gold exterior, lifestyle, S1,200 down, payments
26,xu miles, available Aug .-, $350/mo, con 618·687-2787.
su,eoo 529-2797.
---------~t
~}:,,G~!t!:~~:~•
.-...>.
_m_ila_,_S1_2_.s_so_._co_ll_5A_9_·73_79_._ _ 1 FOR SAU:: 1971 l2x60, 2 b.drD¢ffl,
95 SAAB 900S, 26,JUUC, dark green, 5 c/0, 5 minutes from SIU, SA.SO() obo,
spd, sun roof, alt power, leotlier seats, coll 618·635-5258.
Bl lAx6Swit!,ex1en,.,.,, ibedtoom,
S17,000cbo,5J9•3795.
94 NISSAN AI.TIMA. red, 011tcmo~c. fum, $7500 obo, exc candi~on. MUST
46,""" miles, all power, CO, a/c, SEil!! 8"7·998-0428.

I

111 ;

1:,r_·--M~·Hom·e~•cc,c_.f_·.,

.~~;~esi:~ . ~-

.

~~n~~:~~~~=~ntd,

.

·
·· _.__ ·
Computer!
_

~-·

f.

1r··. . .·,.:~;;:=m

pk..es, Ouod-pbes, mobile homes

I

5,A,3,2, 1 bedroom & elliciencr.

apartmen1s acrou from campus one!

wi1nin ~ing di,tcnce

L::::::::==::::==::::::::!!=::::::i.l'
c.ffice "°'sJlt~Friday

;NFOOUEST·New and Used Systems
PC Ren1ols, Software, HUGE BSS. We
~riJ~~SA~_r.'Onll-.aStrip

529°2954 ar 549•0895

=.

E-mail anWmidrml.nrl

DEUOpt:plu200MMX5200GXi. 32
MllRAM.2G8H0.17'Soi,yTrinilron.

~ ~ ~ ~ A l ~6
modem. Game card. $1900, coD 529-'

1 ,2,:J,4,5,6 liin1 opts &
house1, Maf/AJJgw, fum/,i,J,,,,,,
a/c, na pets, 549-4808110-9pn).
http://www.rni.Jw.esl.net/heorilond

P~.

~ed-/.~Sild30:
'5roo292r7Jnew92'.2-= -:--7~-1cp--,-black.,......,.-and.....,.._...+,,_ite_scr_ee-n,
red,e:<co,nd,69,JUUCmi,alloy...+.eels, ""
..,.,.,obo
125 MB HD. 8 MB RAM, 14' SVGA
$5,500, tall 457-8031.
co1o, monilor, Hewlen P<><ia,d .AL laser
91 GEO METRO, A daor, air
RINTTOOWN,
printe<,$400,529·2797.
c:ond;tic,ne,, good conc!ition, $1300
Carbondale Moblle
_obo,cal1351-0274.
Ho,uo1,N.Hwy51,\!all
roGcOSTORMdean,a/c,COplayer,
~
~
,leering, S28 00, c.cll
SPEED WAT, 60 M."H, IM!ro stream
ClfAN USED mobile

90 OtD-~-C-UTlASS--O-ERAA,--4-doo,-,

::~~=:~

,1·

1

'low mileage, Irani wheel driv,,, -'6200, size1, prices sl.>rting at $2900+, Wik!·

LX, eoad w,xxiSo~529·5J31.
cor,d;tic,n, garoge lept, one owner,
$3850, 549-4749.
cond, SA,000, 5,49.5990
90 P'.YMOUTH ACCIAJ.'.\ LX. QOOd 2 BEDROOM, 1°"50 will, 10x10 ex•
cond;tic,n, garage kopt, one """""• lension, large deck. ,_ w,xxl shed,
$3850, 5A9·A749.
$.WOO obo, A.57-.&748.
89 CAMAAO, 2 door, automatic, 8

~4:e,t!t,'i:.;'J:r~~~

t~~-9-~~'.'"t cr,,,dition,

605 W. fUIMAH.~apcstmenl an fin1 Rc,c,,- house, fi
, c/0,
lum, no pets, $600, avoil F - •
529-4657 un11110pm.

.1r_----SportingGoods . ·I·
"°"'"· "°"°"' t~ ltlai.ilrs.

r!~:,:~~

'f.;'7,f.'°""""
8

• UNTWOODCOMMONlsllJclo

motor, 1roiler,

bdrm ?fll>, a/c. -1er/trosh, b.indry & pool. 457-UOJ.
&l

,~ena?,eo~:JI
·
·

ONE BDRM APTS, fum o, unfum, dose
to SIU, absolutely no pets. Musi be neat
& clean, call A.57-7782.

TOP CASH iPAID
latunu, Playstatlon•,

Supe,., l•s••• & ell 0-•••
DlkH, CDs & G,,ld.
1200 W. Main,
Carbondole. Call 549-6599.

M;dwest Cash,

$5500

88 NlSSt.N SENTRA 2 dr, 5 spd, a/c,
am/Im msset1e, run• srnaath, $1,650,
325-7421, leave menage.
87 BU'.O: CENTURY, A-door, 78.><x<
m~e1,...+.ite ~ . bur(lll"<lyinfwiar,
Sl,200, 529·2797.
87 RENA_U_t_T-A-ll-lA_N_C_E_,-g-aa_,.d
co,,d;tic,n, 106,xx,cmi,rnany,-potts,
ane awner, $750 obo, 351-0604.

:.~t~ f:;. 'fi'.3so~:

Aug 2 & 3, ccD le, inlo, 833-7629.

!t~~s;~~,t;.,~=
SlOOO obo, 5,4 9.9528 oner

USED FURNITURE & more, che<Jpl
1
8
~/;ri/appl,1~• 68N7•250th20,_M'Baro,

6i,r,.

84 TOYOTA Cotollo SRS, 2 dr coupe,
auto. 0/c, stereo, new bra\es,.
ckpenclable, $1495, 351-9636
80 MERCEDES BENZ JOO CD, 2 door,
d;esel, $5000, 135,JUUC mi, ean 529·
5918~meuage.
62GMC~UCK 1-son,37.xxxmi,new
point, brake1, e>:hovsl, ba!!ety, musl
sen, $2000, 684·6836.
77 FORD LTD new 6re1, rad•etor, motor
trnnsmissiM, good body, high mile1,
good cot, 457-5508.
AUIO l'AlNTING: Ouolity work,
reasonor,le ra1e1, body....,,k ava;lable,
references, 549·9622.

r;

/Sot

~~••b ~ ti:.~~r~s:.r:~;:

MOVING SALE, 906W.Cl,e,t,Sat9·
2, twin rnattreu, lg dm, liih bilio,
lilchenware, lamp,, lmogewriter2, 3·
piece enlerloinment e<>nlet, more good

stuff.

.

wa,w/dry«s, a/c. 529-3874.

JENNY'S ANTIQUES & UScO
FURNITUl!E. 9·5 Man-Sat. Closed Sun.
Buy & Sell. 549-.4978.

CARSfOR$100I

Trude,, boats, 4...+.eeleo, motorl-iornM,
eledrcnia, cornpu!ers, etc.
FBI, IRS, DEA. Avo,lablo in yo,.r area
n""·· Cali 1·800-513 -'3.&3 Ext. S·
9501.

fumituro,

By

.:11

jC"Part;&~~....
ACES AUTOM011VE SERVICE

~~'lj;,~ASl~~1• a/
STEVE THE CAR nocTOR Mobile
~ c . He males l,ou,emTis.
UOYDS J.PPUANCE 51-fOf' in
457•7984, "'Mobile 525-8393.
·Cl,,isq,ner. Waihen, cLy.,,,
refrigeraton, ,to.es, etc, S100 each,
(l'.10ronteecl, 1-61B•nA•"455.
Motorcy~es · ·
•
• WH!RU'OOl AJR CONDITIONER, win90 CUR600, white and gray, dowunit, 5000 BTU $100,
~
$2800 obo, Coll Pawn and Gun 618· Cc,ll 549-2158.
.
tSA-3830 or 687-357,4 oh.:r 5

IL..:

Tj

..J_·:I·
1-l- +-Homes·-·-·ll ·1c_~,~-~rr~~-=
·~-·~·- ,-,- --.. ---·
r-•----.. --•

---------

_-1,_,_._._,..t',__
4

•-

BEDROOM, 3.~ bail,,, 30 aae,, 2

barns, fenced pa,turo, A aero stoded
.,end, Gianl City s~hool Di,trict,
$183,500, 457-57A1. - - - . - -

dUUW®M

NEED EXTRA coshl Sell at our Rea
rnorltet at !he Illa& Oiarr.ond Rand,,

5"9·7919"' 457·6240.

1

$ CASH PAID$

TV1, va.; Store•••
DlkH, Gold, & CDs
"'c:i:t~lshe.•,.1~,w_ ;n.;· _
'-"''.,..9 6 • 99

.t'-'

Schilling,;~~~ Mgmt

N,o,, luiu.'1)' 2 bdrm, q,netlocatian,
N- constn,ct;or, 1 & 2 bdrm Tri-

NEEDED ta ,haro with iiriau,
student(1). Own bdrm, furn apl,
Georgelo,,m. 529-2187, 10-6pm. · •

INSURANCE
.••..•..•••...•..
A.llIQ.
Standard&. High Risk
!.Lnhly~,\,.,.W.,

ALm

Hcalth/Ufcft,lotorcyclc
Hlmc/Mobllc Honm/Boau

-~··iivAiA···~
INSURANCE
457-4123..

.

504 S. Ash#l
504 S. Ash#2
502 S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Beveridge #2
602 N. Carico •
306Ch.!.rry
•f°06 Chestnut
310,W. College#}
310.W. College #4
500 W. College #l
408 l/2 E. Hester
703 High#W
-703 S. lllinois :t203
5071/2 W. Main #8
207 Maple
908 W. McDaniel
300 \VJ. Mill =l
400W.Oakr3
1305 E. Park
919 W. Sycamore

607 N. Allyn . _
504 S. As~:t2
504 S. Ash #J
409 S. Beveridge
502 S. Severi<lgc :t2 104 Forest
514 S. Beveridge 6 2 120 Forest
510 N. Carico ·
402 E. Hester
306 Cherry
208 W. Hospital :t2
501 Cherry
210 W. Hospital #J
406 W. Chesmut
514 N. Oakland
500 W. Collegc#2 - Old Rt. S. 51 by
506 S. Dixon•
Watertowcr
104 S. Forest
~ 120 Forest
402.E. Hester
305 Crenview
208 W. Hospital #2 407 Cherry210 W. Hospital =3
903 W. Linden
207 Maple
617 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park
919 W. Sycamore
1710 W. Sycamore
820 1/2 W. Walnut
Old Rt. S. 51 by
Watertower

immm1MMno

MTH AN Aillru~~*

~JJAVAflA~lt NOW!
U&Jl~f-.WAID.liffi

J&t I~~

8 e FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1997
unc APTS Fo~iSp<ing lvm. ~ear I BEAUTIFUL IFFIC APTS

IlE-WEEKEXIIEll '. .·

0

-.

CDalo Hiitoric Diitrict, Classy, Ouiet,
-Studiou, otmo,ph«e, w/d, ale. new
o~pl, n_ow lea,ing, 302 S. Poplar,
priced nght, Von A;.\.en, 529·5881.
412 E. HESTER, 2 bedroom cportrnent,
1

SIU, well•r,,ointainod, wcter/tra,h,
laundry, l:cm $190/r.,o, .457•.U22.
l~C & WATIR INCL lg 1, 2 & 3
bdrm, 320 w. Walnut, lvm, carpel, a/
c, 529·1820 or 529·3581.

;r=.•i: 'j ;1;:i$tis~

MEADOW RIDGE Townhomn: 3

~-r~=.t:,/~ ~i~1~;
1

_mon_th,;._54_9_·7_1_80_. ..,....~--HERRIN BH.EVEl, 2 bedroom. walff &

per,on monthly. No Peli. .457-3321.

~~~~:ie~t~~'iiw.n

3BDR>i~~;i;·;ec:iilBATHS~fun" I
.
- ... ·., · 1
.;,. wmher/d~•. di,hwaiher,.,lef'._! _ · . -~use_-~--,.
..:... ~
-,..
•
-- •. .
light, large deck, tMJil Aug, $740. •
.457-819.t,529-2013,Chri,8.
M'BORO 3 SDRMS, ale, f,e,, lawn
MENX:N( RIDGE, lu,ury townhou,e,, core, ccrpa,1>, fenced, many w/pool>.
Foll 97, an cppl, J bdrm, 911 or 12 S.450-600lmo, 687-1.471.
mont!. l«,,e, 529-2076. · · •:
3 BDRM E. College, beam c,;ling,
31_01 W SIJNSET2bdrm, whirlpool; remodeled, horclw.>ad Reon, clo,e 10
c01ling Ion,, w/d, 2 ear garage, private SIU, no peb, $480/mo, 549.3973.
patio, $750/mo, 5"'9·7180. ·
·
JOU SEOROOM HOUSE. furr.:.hed,
737 EAST FARK SL~0 or SUS. LO- c/a, no peh. Beautilvl hardwood
-~,J-.1
huge 1 bedroom lolb, 1vn llaon. Ava,I Aug .457-7337.

N1Cf 2 BDRM APT, d/w, miaowave,
pebOK,
do.. to c:,mpu,, no peb, swimming &
fiihing, 457-5700.
M'BORO LARGE & NlCE EfFIC. ccn·
..,,ient loca!ion, $225/mo, gcn, waler, ~;::~~~~:;;~ft'lJln~•~••.4~~-tl•~:
CARffRVIW nice 2 bedroom, 15 '"'"' included, 54 9-6174.
529-2013 Chris B.
minulel to SI\J, $225 per mo, water &
LARGI 2 BDRM, vnfum, 1 lolk
'"'"' poicl. 5.49-6174.
from
SIU
at
604
S.
Unlw
•
r~ •ouplex;;:_-·•~~.'.•.··.·.1
1 BEDROOM, ALTO PASS, quiel, 20
$420/ . ,·"-'r,,_.,...,,..,-r>-,,.-,..~~.-. .
minute, to SIU, ilcylight, carpeted, a/c, :,!?,•c:i1;1JJ::
893-2.423 eve or 893-2626.
QUIET 1 BEDROOM, very nice, in UNITY POINT AREA or 10 min to SIU,
ONI BDRM, newly ~led. near home noarcompu1, w/ own entrance & 3 bdrm, deluxe, extra dean ond qviel,
SIU, lvm, carpel, a/c, microwave, from
3
$350/mo, .4S7•.4.422.
;r.:c:~1=.jSt1aS:me, S 50/mo
awl, c/a,
CARBONDAlE NICE 1 & 2 BDRM,
RAWUNGS
n.
APTS,
1
loed- 3 BDAAI, near the rec, IX BATHS, lv!f
unlvmiihed duplex oportrnenl
at 606 E. Parle. no~.
·
and efficiency, 457•
Coll 893·.t737 or 893•.t033.
457-8194, 529-2013,Chri.:8.
'
2 BDRM, carpet, air, qul • t il~~:':;"t;;'.,t.t,.~~b 2BEDROOMinCcrbondale,a/c,w/d,
area, awall new and Aug,
v,:,y nice, $.400/mo, no pell, 605 JI
549°0081.
CARBONOAI.ENICE 1 & 2 BDRM,
Ea,tgote,Ccnll:12•.U2·69()2•. " . ,

·2~DRM,nearC01"j,11,lvmi,l,od,wld·
hoo~-up. no peb, .t57-0609 or 549·
0.491.
M'S0....)_2_BD-RM-,-..,-,-cl-hoo-~--u-p-.car-pet, dean &rodeccra!od. 68.4·5399 or
687·27JO, agent owned.
ILIC & WAffll INCL lg 3 bdrm,
c!;ningroom,carpel,lvm,a/c,320W.
Walnut, 529· 1820, 529-3581.
NICI 2 BDRM, horclwaod lloor,,
deck, garage, 615 N. Almond, Sl.601
mo, 529-1820 or 529-3581.

$.425,

J!l!, ~~!~~•f~~~•a;!,';t,2cl~{

:r.:s/~0r.d,

fUUY FURN, For 3·5 people, $600::-;;;.
no peb,

$600/mo 529-1820 or 529·35al.

;:'.=======::::::::::_-! W~ TO SIU & strip, ,4.5 bedroom, 2

:;~I:

IJ

~¾:~~52~3l~•

~e;::.

~~~:~~. ~~i~

paid,
1
Great r~. lg fridge, Comfortable

:l;t~~~:/d'!d.-~a1i'i~~S;:ri-.

:~rt~t.:
ean

CEDAR lME beach, 2 bdrm; aithedrol
~~~1i:-iti·l9\;r.b, S.450lmo,

549-8367, 549-0225.

~ ~ - ~ ; . ; bath, lec,e, NO

=•rtrnent
893-4737 or 893-.4033.

~-~~•i:.:.~:.~i';,?ds:

rooms,OpenaRyearl .457-5631.
QUIET PROnSSIONALAREA

~}ts"/,;;"&lvmup.,bu~tdep,,..; :.~•.
,-single fom;ly restricted, 529-2535.
Ambauador Hell Derm
FumRoom,/1 Bl'<NCcmp,,,Util

Bon I OW n Pro

~~5C"~)I~:=;

.___....;.__ _ _ _ _-..1

ConlnxlsAvail 457•2212

I TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS

rty
Mg:,:816;Main,I::,. •
apartment roommate >e<Yice,

!9-.205A.

IRAND NEW APTS, 51.4 S. Wal,

! bedroom, lvm, carpel & o/c,
tall 529·3581 or 529-1820.
2 end 3 bdrm, 516 S. l'oplor or
605 end 609 W. College, lum, carpet, a/c, 529-3581 or 529·1820.

IWAHSON UALTY

529·5777

~~~~::Jgbf/

UNTAL UST OUT. Come by
508 W. Oak to pie!. up l;,i, next to
front door, in box. 529-3581.

tu::i~~ cl' .

3 BDRM APTS: ocrau from
com;,u,, ,hc,wr, by opp! only.
PALL 4 BU<S TO CAMPUS
3 bdrm, 2bo1h,, -Okep1, air, w/d,

no peb, 529-3806, 684-5917DESOTO NICE two bdrms on H',o:ory
Street. W/D Haob,p,, A/C. $335/
ma, Na peb. 457' 3321 ·
OKI BDllM, newly remodeled, near

DON'T MISS THIS CHAHal

ms:.~.t~.\'ic:'.'c~i"f9:
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms,
1820 or 529·3581

lr::Je · · •,JI

SIU, lvm, carpet, w/d, ale. micro.,.,.., from $.400lmo .457-.U22..
TWO BIDIOOM lvmi,l,ed, carpel, •

~si..:'t"m~J'.I'·

'

low

0

GOSSPROPl1'ZTY
MANAGIIIS
Ccll u, for your hou.ing ,-!,.
529-~620

'

Townhouses

.

.

~ , . . . . , . '.

TOWNHOUSES

306 W. Ccllege, 3 bdrm,, lvm/

unlum, centre I air, Aug,,it lease.

can 5,,19-.4so0. 110-9 pm).

2 l!Ol'.M, Now & Aug , $385-$.415/

-fl-lRNISHE--0-APT-,-one-bedroo-,--m-,---l~~n~l~r;;.-;£f5~·up, al
& ira,I, pi~-up included, da)'1 529 ' 2BORM.IARGEROOMS
denwin·
-' 301 • """"'"9' .457·l l02.
dow.~lmtbor,~.;,t'ncepotio,
STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED, -11- ceiling Ions, on aPf,1 ind, lvR ,ize w/d
si'/o,.:.~.~~:ftnh, near SIU,
$580 457'.

~'j'4~~it.,8l~~;,o;,

JxPn.ilon~g,.- JUtY SPECIAi,(
A

ALL UTILmES PAID
7---.,
IO APARTMENT, $300 PER M Q ~......

<· r; IMPERIAL soUTB. <::;

..,,.~p·_
. ·. ·. _ .6_08 ErlST COLLE____G•.·E_ _ ~
_
,:,;>·.,.s4~&un:\
· '·. ,-.
. . •.

V

1uii"""'

;~:1.

i1tsoo~~;~.4~_.,::, yard,

NEWlY REMODELED, 3 bedroom, no
. peb, clcne to complll end rec cenlff,
5.49• 165.t.

STUDINT HOUSING ..
6Bedroem,

701

w. Cherry

4B• droe,w1
319,406 W. Walnut.:.103 S.
fo,est

20? W Oak...511.505,503 S A,h

: 5~ ..,,,...~unlur'::'~~~"",
a1
c, ;~iheo~"\I, A57 _7337_ ,.....
3 BEDROOM, 3 blocks to SIU, central
air, wo.J,e,/dryd hook-up, S600lmo,
ccil 687·2 475.
MURPHYSBORO, J bedroom plus util•
iiy room, ale. gas heol, $325/month,
687·3298

3 bdrm lvm l.,use (S395lmo), a,r•
port, w/d, free mowing &tro,h, air,
nopeb,

HO %0HIHG PROD!.IM cell

684·.4145 er 684-6862.

,,3 Bedroenu ,.

310'i,313,610W. Cherry
408,106 S. FO<e\1..:405 S. A,h
306 W. College...321 W. Walnut

RENTAL UST OUT. Com.by
50IJ W. Oak to pidc up li,t, next to
front door; in box. 5~9-3581.

:::~.:';~!'.tllS!Pt:.':~
~:~
yard. SSOOlmo, 457·"422.- ,.
2 BDRM hou,e, 2271.ewi, ln, Central
heal & air, lg yord, ~ deck, carpe~
od, $500 mo, 549-7180.
2 BDRM houw, fenced in bock yard,
ceiling Ian, in ~ room, alc, w/cl,
~~ol.'z,l~~'L~~i~06/year lecne,
GREAT 3 BDRM unfvrn/lvm, 30~

E. Walnut (00'01s Toca John'sl, new
131
:r;'~1 't,,100~52fi1 ~,ui'1"o1~1.
1)1 mi from town, 2 bdrm, c/a, wld

:c;~x:.9~~:t~l ref

2Bedroem1

32.4,324)1..406 W. Walnut
1 B• droem,
207 W. Ock. .. 802 W. Walnut

-~

DESOTO, 6 miles north cl Cdole, nice
2 bdrm, oppl, deck, w/d hook-up,
1
:!illie ~ ,:61~~~,-~m:ma,
2 BEDROOM, IX bath, wld, d/w,
patio, lvxl,ry, city-appra,ed. do'9 to
SIU & Rec cenlff, no ~ . $530/mo,
s~it.IT~_& reference,, 606
GIANT OTY ROAD AREA. 2 bdrm,
clean, quiet, & shady, wlcawerod

~ - SJ.Jff,;/r5~51fil. or
:2 BIDROOM, carpet, • Ir,
qolet isr.a,.1 ,allo from tewn,
awallalol • aow & Avgvlf,
549.ooa1.
CDAlf--C.edor Lalo bead, area. Stond
new 2 bdrm, quiet, private country
selling, d/w, wld, ceit.ng lam, pc;tio,
CM1il Julr.Aug. $.48.S- 525/ma, 618·
893-2726 aher 5pm.

APARTMENTS
Close to Camp111

IJUAPPROVID
For Sopliomores to Graci,
• Vay SP3CH)US
Splil Level 3 Bdrm Apu
Fcr97-98

~@JI~!

Apls & Houses Furnished
lJ.Piy Utilities 529-3581529-1820
lim.AJ21J
flill ar
,.,.,,,.,..,.,,,n
1-.114&.w.lD•J---

4

1009
UO-

1ai..101w.c.a.g.o•I~
ll!,ll'tcaW.Clil'9" IZ•J,-qlllll

Jltd'ltlS.P1:iciw Cl•lr:-iat
U•l'IOIS.WIIC,•I,_...
t~J1JL,,..,._.C,•1~

~

IM'JCl'W.~Oo.JW-»oW.w.tv
, . . . ,, . . . . . . . ~
JN'tcaW.~~.
Jlid'.eGIW. ..... ,,
J . . 12'lWIW...
Jlld',1()11.~s.,._,,
ltiielOtW.Oaa.

ZM•L~IU.S.•.I

, .. -.w.,-..,1

llid',o,IW.~~I
la-4141.~Nll.tc,l

,...... ~N....,.,,

..... 14 ... W......,NISApC.
lld'Z30W.w.-..t

PW-

,_.,_

no-

n:,-

...,,.
,10-

--.....,.
........

•AD Bava Fna Mowing
*Most Ban W/D

txiJ,O-

2 Bed~oom Houses

,so-

~

a,x-

J•&OSL.,.,_

•~

Jlld'l107W.eaa.,.,

i·

UQUSES

110'"'

UP

a>6 W.Sdtw.utz $470

~

Jld'QIOCr.fwii(--tMII~

•....,,.,....

lbct4t0
I .... IIIN.AN:lrd

...,.
._,..

· 1207 S. Wall
457-4123

4 Bedroom
Houses ·

3 Qedrgom

Houses

. o\'\nici 011,e

~;i,~m~"'
Como Pick Up Our Listing!
OplllMoa.-Frl. Qa.m..ap.m.

$29~2054
• 1$ 1_:6-~_EAST. MAIN~

422 W. Syamrire (dal $495 410 S. Forest (da) S585

422 W. Sycamolt! S-195

s Bedroom House

. 421 W. Monroe (da, multi-zoned)
$850. for4 people,$895 for 5 people

Luxury Efiiciencies
(GRADS & u\ lV Students Pnfmnl)
(includes water ;ind trash)
408 S. Popl.u #1,?,. ;in~ 4

S220:-5230
.·", ,,
--/.:-.:--~·

c

11 ,_
n
11.111.KJi&

. na',ia1;, Rentals 2 Miles from Kroger West
:\ •:;::;:: t: -·(10 minutes from SIU)

l)11t litdf~;m furn, apartments

S175 to $200,

:: : 2-:,(i;~ludcs water ~nd trash)
Tliiu lied,·oom l,ouse S395 (wii:, t:.rporlj a111l
,
LUXURY URICK 3bt,lroom S585
. (1" b11t/1s, tla, wld a,1,l carport)

"'!:_~~~:~~·:

req.

NICE 1 l!ORM furnished i,.,.,..,, ..,.J1I,
en old 51, no peb.
549-1782.

peb,

NICI, NIW AND CUAN

0

737EASTPARK$450or5US • - .
SA25 hug,, I bedroom lam
wld, 'd/w, C:.,;ling Ion,. loh ~ I , ~
,pace, mini blind,, .457·819A, 529·
2013Chris8.
_N_EW_2_llO_RM-,,C-edor--La-ke-.d-/-.,,-.,-/d

~JE~~~~~ ~~~

more informolion oaR 549-2090.

~a&i!.
1t,'"in~'t'~!34~
S. Poplar, no
call 68H 145.
?i:r::l.~.BED~. S260lmo,

I l!ORM APTS dose to men or behind
IKE Auto, water incl, ale, 12 mo !«no,
avail ,-, aiR 529-7087.
3 BDRM, 2 BDRM 1 blk from cam•
pn at .410 W. freeman. No peb.
S195lmo pet per,on. Al.a 2 bdrin in
~~- Coll ~87-4577 doy, or 967•

529·529A or

DESOTO, 2 bedroom, alc, carpeted&

lWO BDRM rural ,ening, prolenional
preferred, no peb, year leo,e, refer•
ences, 529·1422 or 529-5878.

lvll both,, w/d, avail Aug 15, $650/
-""'-•-c:.45...,.7.,,.·6.,..19_3_
. ..,,.,.,.~==-----,~

, NO PETS -

,.

684-4145 or ·684-6862

FRIDAY ·JULY

·'ia i • D• M;· carpet; .1,, 608 N."e.iuv BRYAN: {bch, ;..,~'1iAB. AIDE, r.i~,. ail sl,i~ ·.,~ - -

""°''

eY• II 11 • w a 11 tl o/c. on no lot, $185/mo,
Aug
a ••,a40.ooa1;
6 529-3513.
_AA....:EA,:.;.....S_pooous
____
hou_se,-qu-iet_ne_i_gh-_ 1 3°BORM doubi.wide PloasentHillRd

·. 'l•l•t .,..,

bo.hoocl. 15 min lo SIU, .....~ Aug.

*

wotot

6
Appl. m-517o,cc11
=00pm.
113-'2.
2 OR 3 pHpl• for 2 lotlrm
h-• ••• NHr c• •P•• • 11 tl

&"trash Ind, sj20/monl!i, 5-(9:
,
,
.

1~· . ,,,., · · -· ··• · ·•·." . ';I
recJr$Jjij:jaijjg4Hii§•@fl;

_::!•::. ~-~-. ~';~:«:i:.':; ~-o;,.~ ~;;;;~ u:-~.
52:::3✓~=~~~-•-•.

'I

I

~~1~'&':s~~50~ft.
i
Mobile Homes
f; BARTENDERS (PREFER FEMALE! far
_,..,,....
· •
·.
~-. young crowd, will train. ShawSar
1stMORENT)IPRICEl2bdrm,shady Jahn,1onGty,Sheila618·982-9.t02

.ri~~;~::~r.~.IMlilnow, ~E~~f.~!~~:,-~~;Jo;
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
bdrm, furn, ea• heat, shed, no pelt,
5.t9·5596. Open 1·5 pm weekday,.
AY• ll• ltlo N-•rPall 205/
••• One bedroom cluplu. dean, luU
size kitchen, IMng room & bath w/ 11/b

~lut;-lo~ :ay'To~'~

lcgan College & SIU on b, 13. Furn &
a/c. Ga,, water, lra,h & lawn
zi,.intence ind. Na pets. 527-6337,
~9-3002.....
WANT THE CHEAPEST RENT
ANYWHERH Try $165 la, nice 2
bdrm. Pets ol >Jr. Fum. 5'9-3850.
2 BDRM. 2 bath, furn, a/c. carpet, na
pets, .t57-0609 or 549-04 91.
EXTRA NICE, One bdrm duple,._ very
ll<Xll'10ffliml, furn, carpet, air, na pets,
5-(9-().(91 .t57-0609
or
•

,,«:~~=~,!'pets,

217'.1e9-.t268 eiJol,lished 1993.
$1500WE£KLYPOTENTIALMAJUI-G
OUR ORCU\AAS. FOR INFO CAll I·
75
_ 0_l_•8"_S-OA
_ __-_ _ _ _ _
$600 • WIIKLY Pe11l1tle
Moiling ovrcin:ulars. Begin now.

3

e-ma,1=~-COIII

;::ui="5=~=-06=ti0=9:.::=.5-4=bu=;-0=~=9=r=·na=pets=,I

w/cJ...lopn,.ntallyd,scbl«lincl"mduals
~ . Custody, DUI
in01Agmuphomes.l'l>sition1a...11in
Roas.,nc,l,lerates,Susanllurger,
~City•
Morion. Cell
Aftomoyatl.aw,aill.t57·8ll2.
98 23
OIS~LED : . ~ .Nd I
I
lWOGUYS TREE SERVICE
atllndant, mu,1 t.... in ~ a
trte remavol, lrN/hedge trimming.
hcr,ephone,call5A9·"'320.- ·
hauling,985·2053."Toprata•.
PAAT TIME RENTAL prcpertr mointe- HIGHLY UJPICTID IXPUI•

ti;t t

&

~ di°IT6/a9t~ 1oa1,. exp &

~~~~~~

Tak•. cbmi..·-1.0V1111
1-900-336-8185, ext 1517
$2.99/Mln, 18 Yn
s-u [619) 6.45-IIAJA
ll'OltTI NaWI NOWIII
1·900-J78·S7.5A ul .(279,
$2.99/min, mut1be 1B.
s-u (619l 6.45-BA34

-~l!!r':'::::'.:.wi~":1isd.
I .~.,..,8
....
7•_278_C::-7•til..,.e""'Roon:--&,--walJ-::--,i-nlla-=-lled...,.•

'~=~-

=ii bnou, ff-~ In,

~~np;:,'.,'222~"'.'}.:rance,
VOlUNTEERS to teach En91i1h at

h-h@fi4\fJffl
A/C'a

Wanledbralonorrunning..
WiD .,;de uo. C.OD 529·5290.

~~t:t~J.day,/ 1~--·' -:I--- .;·;jij
....,,. -··~.,
••••
f._·£4:t1tfi--f•_·1a1i:foftt•_

~_:_·:.I

.\~-~-~.•;,-•'
;"!If ~-•~,:o.~,-=.i-,.
QUICK PRO lYPING
d chaol

Advertising Sales Representatives
• Afternoon work block.
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
• Sales experience helpful:
-

Circulation Drivers

y _,., --~---- '"·•··-- ,._., \,'

~:~~A:"!;~

• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m.
• Good driving record a must.·

Advertising Production
• Afternoon work block required.
• Macintosh experience helpful. ·
• QuarkXPress experience helpful. ·

•~~'!"ll'!"~~=,.._,..,.,..,..,...,,
;~1fgjijN._ja\]

r.'~o-':0V.1a~~
i:.1;~~9;-npain, ~~!:;.~,~~l±.~::
e;,~:Y~,:"~~l ~~!T!'se!:::n..Mobile I;::A::n=:::::a::=N=:Tl::O:::::N=:::a:::T::U:::D:::::l~N=Ta=I=,'
inval.es answering telephone,

::.':J=:t=:•.:-'tB
~~~~h:
bonclale, ll 6 2903 ·
·
GIANT CITY lODGE, So. II. mo,t

quiet, li.-m/unlum, a/c, ro pelt.

uniquueslourantis 1alung applications

5-49-4808.
la, SERVERS, exp & open 1JYOilability
,...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. I preferred, BUSSERS & CERAMIC EN·
GINEERS (di~shertl, caD la, inla,
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBIi.i -457·-4921
:=!J.~~l
-STU_OE_NT_W_OR_KE_R,-d.,..en-.col-,-po,-ition-,

18 1997 • 9

U...~,.._N_l11
Spook to one of avt ~ ~ .
,
I on I lodaylll
.
. 1-900-659·2222 Ext. 6553
$3.99 pw Min. Mull be 18 yn.
S-U (619)-6A5-8"3A.

Waru, Ward Penect, and Oviclen, Kikhen, bcihrocm,, entries. Raason•
~ resume
,.~lOaily0
· E.~~.. ~,,-,il-ll ablerata.Tim'sTiling,529·31.U..
5 3 '-"""'"""
,,,.,96 887 ..... 1055:

•

Private, country
setting 2 bdrm, extra nice,

£il:i~b,;

~ii-;, Diwrce, diild

-ATIRA--CTIVE--a-ua_DANCERS
_ _ _....nted
_ _ ~.Speciatuing:it,9;!.J
lo mod.I, aulst and travel, lree housing ·mearc1, pcper/mume, .t57·"861. _
•• 1-618-993-0866.
IKH{ING & lAWN ~ lmured, I ...................................................
ftACTO ~ e,rp fa, lawn & selhnulcl,ing,.-&tidysemce.687•
bl
gorc1.,o:ra larm~helplul 3912.
mus1 be hard ...,,\e,, 5"9·3973.
• DO YOU NEED A RJuE lo a CO<IC9<!, ,City,. . ,. .,Rd,. ,., .call'"=""'a:-Hlr=5.,..,5,....29..,.·80.,...-26~-HOUIIDIN•
lx,cheb, partr, or ram l.aa,I St lcuis 1 1 YEAR OlO YEUOW tAB, brawn
Mull be uperienced, hard worhr, 'M-mpliis,Na:l,;;le,6-lOpeople,CAl.l leather mllar, louncl near ~Ille Gtouy
hcr,e ref, Part-time, 5'9·3973. THE VAN 800-A03·9'64.
· tol., .t57•Al63. ·
""""'' NEEDS REPS ,•n all-,, ro rc•.cnu HANOY"•u --'- d--'- I
,..,..,.,
-.,._.,.,.,....
,.......,, roan, ecu, ~
• :·. •;
.

..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. 1 hit,

NICE3BDRM,carpet,lum,centralair,

- •

.t57·798-', or Mobile 525-8393.

Rosu::i:,';,,lces

~~~r;.S
457.5455

OIIAHQ
1

a

5CHOI.A• JHIPI

Web Designer
• HTML experience required
• Photoshop experience required.
• Macintosh experience & URL's helpful•

H:':
~:~~l~":!~~~- $$$$$~

:::~ •~•::.

1-aoo-257.3934,

POOI.SbyOAN
1-8:3~~~ ~~Hort

~t~:~!!;!:•::;:;;Jjj

_5-4_9_·.U_7_1_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
A FEW LEFT. 2 bedroom, S1.50-$-450 Rm 311, Retum ASAP.
per monin, pets ol<, Chuck', Rentals, - - - - - - - - 529·.U.U.
.'
NICI 2 BEDROOM, _ _
near SIU, many extras, ro pets,
5.49•8000.

Reporters

PERSON NEEDED to help argani,_L"110U busy ollice, full or part-time. cam·
~.
ID~
0
platfarm between MN: and PC a plu,,

• Average 20 hours a week.
.
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block requin!d.
• Knowledge ofjournalistic writing i,;tyle
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills

!~:U'~~?1;;'

EXCEUENT FOR THE SINGLE student, : :~
dean 1 bc!rm rluplex, SIAS/mo, ro 529-5583.

~~;t-:;·

required.

!:;,i{~cJ'5i/tM Z';;'s~';. BABY-SITTER needed near campus lor
· 3002 oftet 5:30.
9/mo old, lall sem Tues·Thur a.m. po,•
----------1
,.1,le arher times, exp & rel req. caU
BEL-AIR MOIIIU HOMIS
.453·352A/e-ma~ smi:dO.iu.edu

ov1e

•

r:~·~•2"t.i~.~~~ PERSONAi.
CAAE .-,dent, needed,
Mo,._

campus, summer ralel, Mon-Fri 11·5, caD
5-49·2"73. ·
OEUVERYORJVER.parttime,awncar&
529-1422 or ofter 5 pm 529·.U31.
CAABONDAlE. 3 Sedraom mobile insurance, neat appearance, mull be
home, ol 71.t E. College. Newly ,...
,ome lunch houn,
modeled, furnished, w/d. Water &
Piuo

•

'ii{}t r:=?.1"""'

1
: f~t~
~eking SIUC studenL
• Write onUieneral-inrerest column per week for

fuYtli~!~;°

UVl•IN RESIDIHT Supenlsor
female needed, mull have good lead·
enl,ip ,kin,. offering free room & board
in ...change lor minimal amaunl ol
won, call .457·579.t or apply ot "'9
Good Samaritan House, 701 S. Morion
StinCdole;

~:fu·tnt fl=~n!f~!t~iY£CIA!c;>~~~~{e~
• At least two examples of columns Y!JU have

written should accompany your application.

Editorial Cartoonist

Come to 905 E. Par\ St. da;ly 10-5
p.m. or Sot 12·3 pm. lo,newour
remadeled mobile homes
shaded lots
cable ready .

REEL IN· TI-IE
SAVINGS 'WITH

small pets allowed
Prices IJart at $160/mo, tlngle

Schilling Property Mgmt

THE

520•2054 or 540-0805

E-mail a,iu@,,ridwat.nd
CO.Mil UYa Wff'H UI, 2

D.-E.PENNY
-PINCHER

bdrm,

t~~~-mtS375/mo,

LAAGE NEW 3 BDRM 2 balh, w/d
haol< up, vaulted celling. c/a, pmai.
lot, edge of town, 687-3627.

~~ Guidelines
Non business ad-rertisers only
• ~handise ads only ·
i

-- ......,..,,.,,..... -.
2 BEDROOM, c/a, private, quill, well
~I, dean, Ilia, decb, dc,a lo mmput,

•

• total not to exceed. $500

furnished, 529· I 329.

1·2 BEDROOM, 502 S. !'q,la,:, =ii•

~t::J~~~:~:.·
. I BDRM Mob.le Home,, $195-295/
mo, wotor, traJi and lawn care Ind, ro
pets, 5A9·2J01,
non MODIU ffOMll•d.an. .
air, Mon-Sat, 9•5, Col .457-892.t.

g:;

!e~c-~~fs~fiJ!~~e;}u have
written should accompany your application.

o ummsts

per

WANT PRIVACY-& CHEAP RENT
IN WAUONG OISTANCE TO SM

D.E.

deadline.

• Must be knowledgeable about movies and a full-

Cl'IOil

=i~~~~~,;~f.360.00

eviewer

: Schedule
w~irar fe~l1h~~~~~ew/week
for the
flexible but must be able to meet a

·

•Deadline - Jaly 21st noon •Ads will run-J~ly 22-2~
. '. • 8 Lines ~4 days for, $7 total cost
· •· • $1.50 em:h additional line
.

·ck:f: THE.t>lAtk,bi-PiA~mq·~.Ai>·•:..536~331:1.

• Paid per published cartoon.
• Reqwred to produce at least two editorial
cartoons per week.
• Mun!i~~~ledge of both local and national
• ~edufo flexible but must be able to meet a

deadline.

• At least two examples of cartoons you have

aeated should accompany your application.

Photographers

.: including
~~ri:~b~ti:r;~~e
block required,
weekends.
· ·

• Must be able to shoot and proces:1 35mm black·
and-white film; must also be able to shoot cblor. .
• Knowledge of pb~ournalism and digital

~ ~~~~i10 pbiitos th.at you have ~en
abould accompany your application. Do not
attach original photos: We cannot guarantee
that they will be returned.

Newsroom Graphic Designer
• 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work
. •. ·
- schedule 1 other times 85 needed.
• Produce illustrations1 chart.a, graphs and other
graphic-a for DE atones and s~al secti~- .
• Knowledge ofQuarkXPress and illustration
applications such as Adobe Illustration required.
• Photocopies ofabout5 examples ofyourworlt
should accompany your application.

10

•

FRIDAY, JULY

DE \VEEKESDER

18,-1997

CollegeJloroscope
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~SALONti

10th Anniversary
10-50% off tr/ this coutmi

Exp 7/31
529-2868
A,r1i11m10&l1

Sropin' the Soaps

GAT£ OPEN 7:15/SHOW AT 8:35
HOWJN& WIONESDAT THRU SUNDAi

=

All Mf CHllDREN: Fumir:,g
finding Glooo er.cl Dimitri in an inicnsc
COIMlOO!ion, bl cd1cd olfh! ~ing. Srott got hold of laura's mother's
cay, Jwing ~ find o kcr, b lauro's )'!]St. Arncncb '°" JroYOr cr.clJcr,et
,horn Oki~~ 1ad q.,cs!ionoo lim m lowhcthcr
prngna,t, er.cl W lck·
ing n test, liza re=.oolod sho is ru,cpocti!'9. Allie, o i'!"-"19 '"!Xlicd resident, ·
am-ed at Pine~ 1-Jo.spitol. Ediiunc! t>k! Brooke lhot n;,oyw woo o pm· ,
tigious joumdism oi,,,ad. Coming: Liza's re,,s begins b ·gc1 crcund. •
,

ms

ANOnlER WOR1D: John's ill-timed chono

di in~~ Fdicio ~

!her. were about b md<e low. ~im odmiitcd b Joo Iha! Iha
c,et pills he founa in Iha lrolh WCf1l hers. Alexa,dcr OCOJSed Cal cl being
respomible lor tho ooot!.. of Alex's firs1 wife. v~ tumod oown Shane's maAlexa,der OS

rioge ~ - ~ile. Li1o d:ed Gm for legal OCMCe ccnc:cming Iha
o=. N"~ -..as ~zed,~ lhat Iha ~.wiD
unkxlc his memory. Coming: ~ 1s o wor1',y opponent. ·
,__

impcroi:ig

AS THE WORlDT\JRNS: Bcirboro convinced Kirk lo bo herdolo for lhe
benefit with on offer of freo rent, and lhe
ihot it would make
Som ic9lous. Mollv caught Jock off-guard by asking him out on o doto.
Ben admitted lo &b !hot he's infereslcd in Camillo. li!Y tried telling
Damion that sho's bock with Holden, but Damion was onlv in~e,ted in
having o second chance with Li1y. David, still refusing lo be1ievo lucindo,
COIIViiiced Iha judge not ~ dismiss tho charge, against her. Coming:
Camille I.ides something from Ben.

Adult $3, Kids FREE
SEE 2 GREAT MOVIES OH
THE BIG SCREEN

1:BATMAN
. &ROBIN
SPEED 2

l,~;31

2.

iPG-13

knawlme

DAYS OF OUR UVES: As -John end Marlena's wedding day
oooroochod, Stelono hod a pion lo break up lhe nuptials, with Kristen s
hcl'J?,. Jennifer was owrjoyed by Jack's relum home, on event that could
sP.Cil !rouble for Trent. Bo was confused by Hof?O's re~. unaware of
whet she'd soon. In Rome, Billie was captured by lkix. Vivian found out
- that lhe f)!ice of gettina out of jail is a huge fine, end beliewlCl she hod
sufficient funds to pay ii, Coming: Billie prc)'S for o rescuer.

GENERAL HOSPJTAl: Stefan rushed Nimlos lo the hospi1ol, sorMWhot
guilt-ridden o.er Nikolos' injury:Joson was brought lo lhe emerg_erq
room _in Jl!Xl(' condition, oncf Monica felt the s.ituotion was her fault.
.lo}Ol'I rofd Moc about the Tiger Key molchbook, end Mac in tum
inlormed Jax. Rebecca cooperolcd wiih Jax end Mac and identified lhe Tin Won . .lox denied Vs OCC\/S9tion that 1w, oloved o port in her sus·
· pensio:1. Coming: Competition tor Soroh's ollechons.

GUID!NG LIGHT: Michoel hod lo ~ n away th,, homfving foci, of his
JXlsl when Venessa found dcloils. Annie ~sed Josf, end Ravo l,t,
. signing lhe divorce papen without dclav. Annie then found uric~
romance in Alon's arms. Fronk ofmosl blew the pion lo (lilt ~d of Jel!ny. while !;lorley_ end Phillip lried lo convirce Joln;oy that n:-,eyre o CX>Uple; Michelle was stunned oy Jos19',, ~lion of* he hates her_ lomily
50 much. Coming: ~ end Plake wont lo storl fresh. _
·
•

a

ONE UfE TO lM: .Alex sent vidx>loped b1lWCi lo tho rosioon1s of
lkmiew. Anbtio uiot .Ja.~.cr in order lo so-.,, kdt, but his cxtio,,s lod lo hi
loss of his !jrail for ,cnool, l:xld er.cl Tea's -.wcHing ~ in flB
paper om I £1(!1 o very positiw reodion. RJ. met with .bcora ~ .
om-a- ol a Stroll l1lCOrd arnpa,y. Jaxro's fin! ~with Hank loo b
his ares~ Mel receMld an ~ning ~ from his daughter.· Jessica
oc-.ocl o bod moment b wd1i in on l<ewl crid Cassie.
·. - ·
_.
t.oming: ~ prepcn, b- her wcdorg.
. . ..
•.

NEED
TO
ADVERTISE?

THE
ANSWER'S

IN
BLACK
AND,

'CALL
536-3311

.
For Mote
·· lnformulion

• Follow Route 13 West to Route 149 West
in Murphysboro
·.
·
.
• Follow Route 149 West until ii ends al Route· 3,
turn right on Route 3
.
• Follow Roule 3 North for 4.5 miles lo Roule 151 ·
turn right on 151
... · .
'. ·
• Follow 151 for 3.6 miles to Kessel Road, turn le~
on Kessel Road (there is a sign for Crazy Joe's)
• Follow Kessel Road for 2.2 miles until it ends
at a grovel road, turn right
• Follow grovel road for 1.7 miles, hill will curve
downward lo right, park in pull off on le~

"THIS SALE IS
BETTER.THAN A DAY
AT THE BEACH." ·

Nole: Mileage readings ore opproximo~ions.
SOl:JRCE: Little Egypt Grotto
By Susan Rich, Doily Egyptian

CAVES
continuL'll from p;1~c 12
pack designed for caving.
Schropp uses a helmet with a
light anached so his h:!nds arc
free.
llis clothes are insulated well 10
avoid hypoll-ermia from the cold
w:11er.
Waler is a particular danger 10
caves in lhe area.
"TI1c biggcsl danger in this area
is flooding," he said. "If there is
any real threat of rain, you don't
want to go in."
Charles Swedlund, a SIUC professor of photography, said water
is nol something 10 take lightly in
a cave.
"I've seen water coming in
places you couldn't even imagine," her.aid.
"II was like in Indiana Jones
when the snakes arc_ coming
.'
through the walls."
Swedlund, who has photographed caves all O\'er the country a~ a research project, said
bcing in a cave when it starts to
flood can be a terrifying experience.
"I was in a cave once, and I
could feel the waler changing
color," he said. "It was hog feces
flowing and the waler was gelling
higher. You look up :II the ceilino
th;1t is ahoul IO or 12 feel ahov~
you and see grass stuck up there
because lhe waler gels that high.
"111~t•s when you know to gel
the hell out of there."
Both Schropp and Swedlund
said caves are dangerous bul they
can be safe if people use the right
precautions.
Some caving sites such as
Guthrie Cave, a cave operated by
the Trail of Tears Stale Park, have
strict rules before people can go
inlo the cave.
Trail of Tears Stale Park is
located about 40 minutes south of
Carbond·ile on Route 127.
Andy West, sile superintendent
at the Trail of Tears State Forest,
serves a~ the manager of Guthrie
Cave.
Ile said the people must go in
the cave with groups of four and
every person must have at lea~t
thrl'C sources of ligh•.

"The minimum group should be
four,"-he said.
''That way should one get hurt,
a person can stay with the injured
party while two people go for
help."
Guthrie Cave, incidentally, will
be closed for an undetermined
period of time while park officials ·
clean the cave and prepare it for
future visitors.
Safety is not something
Schrupp and other members of the
Little Egypt Grono take for granted.
The group keeps the locations
secret so people do not hurt themselves or the cave. Members takes
pride in keeping the locations of

----,,---1was in a cave
once, and I could
feel the water
changing color. It
was hog feces
Rowing and the
water was getting
higher...ThaYs when
you know to get the
heU out of there.

HE JULY CLEARANCE SALE OFFERS NOT ONLY
SOME OF THE BEST SELECTION AND BEST BUYS
OF THE _SEASON - IT ALSO GIVES YOU A
CHANCE TO DO SOMETHING IMPORTANT FOR
THE LESS FORTUNATE. DONATED FOOD ITEMS
COLlfCTED IN OUR CENTER COURT Will BE
DISTRIBUTED TO FOOD PANTRIES THROUGHOUT
SOUTHERN llllNOIS AREA. SO DON'T MISS
OUT ON THE SAVINGS, OR THE CHANCE TO

T
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the caves club secret.
Just a few miles across the state
line in Perry County, Missouri,
there are more than 650 known
caves.
These caves are large systems
lhat can be enjoyed by many people, but Swedlund said that to get
to them, the best way is go
through the Little Egyptian
Grotto.
I le said the group can show
beginners the unique qualities of
caving.
"Every cave· ha~ it o~n personality," he said. "A cave is a very
special place. It is amazing to
walk thro,igh walls of rock. It is
rc,,lly magic.''·· ,
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Outdoors

LABYRINTH: Inside Ava Cave there is more them a

mile of tunnels from one entrance to another. These tunnels range from areas where one is oble to

walk ~reel to cramped areas thot must be navigated on stomach. Eric Dobson, of Spring~eld, feels his way through the slippery maze of tunnels in search fur
the exit of Ava Cave.

•

·

Ught at the end of the tunnel
Cavers crawl their way into the depths of Illinois
STANDING ~N FRONTOFTIIE
ENTRANCE TO AVA CAVE, A COOL BREFZE CAN
BE FELT A.OWING FRmt INSIDE. -

The entrance is small, and the only way to gel inside
the c;1ve is 10 crawl on your hands and knet."S.
Outside i: is a swehcring 90 dcgn:t."S, but inside the
cave it is a cool 58 dcgn.-cs.
1l1e lir..t few foe: of th:: 1.3-mile cave can only be
1:ickled by crawli11_,. but there is plenty of mom. llie
. really tight belly crawls will come later.
As the ca\'cm open~ up. there is more room 10 stand
up for :i linle while; but up ;1hcad lies a n:.urnw p;t\sage
and more crawling.
·
. Shining a light on the ca\'C walls re\'cals the tr.ices
of the people \\ho have pa\scd through in the pa.,;t;
llierc arc pieces of string scattered on the floor. Tne
walls in some pl;iccs look like :i bathmom stall because
people have sprJy paintl'U obscenities in the cave..
In Mime places. c:ire must tal..cn not tn get your
hand5 cut on the bmken shards of lx.-cr bonles lcf:
behind.
1l1ere arc- Oiily · small. h:ilf-ir,ch remains of the
c;1vc's s1alac1i1.:s and stalagmili.:s. ll1c fonnations have
bccorrn: the trophies of careless jll!'Ople who broke them
and carried them home.
_.
Allhnugh the cave may have been abused by some
of its users. it remains :i place of natural beauty.
The cave. which is about 30 ·minutes away fmm
Carbondale. h:ts SC\'erai levels to it. In Mime plar.es, a
split is ,·isible in the mcky fllhlr. In these meas. the
floor is muddy and slippery. and through lhe cracks, a
; FRESH AIR: At the ~II entrance, Geoff Sd,ropp Feels small stream can be seen flowing about six feet below.
tlhe cool air emiHing from Ava Cave into the hot, surrounding
It L'an be difficult to get ti.rough in such area.~
~forest
·• •
bcl.::msc ti.ere is no fl<Xir to walk on. To solve: this.
~.,·:::~,_1•
ca,·crs "chimney" over the split by putting their fl-ct on
• .;:,,, . . , ·
·-: . ,,_.
-,'.;;;t;::lt~•:.--·
,. ·.~,:; one wall while sticking their b.,rl;s 011 the opposi!lg
1
• side und scooting through.
~i£.jiifi~°rn•1"".J.-.-~ ~ · •.+<4;-~::-'-"'.. . Once explorer.~ over the splil. the journey get,; a
..,J.-!~-~,.,,._
~,n:r.i::,,.,....
·-"r<_,,,.,. little ca.~icr. There arc small rooms a person Ciln sit in
3{;_;:~: _,~·:
;;;.;,;,:
nwJ relax for a moment.
There arc no sounds. Only the b,.~a,hing of people

f_ ._•

-:'J.·

~f.i;;oir:.

car be hrard.
When the light,;
switched off in a room called
the Grotto, the cavers an: immersed in black. There is
no light to sec anything; it is total darknes.,;. The human
eye cannot adjust like it docs in a dark closet.
After resting. the· pany is ready to move ahead.
1l1erc an: a few twist,; and turns. but the worst is
behind. 1l1e last stretch of the cave is about 3040 feet
of cmwling.
As the cavers near the cntmnce, the air start~ !o
become warmer and the light from the exit is clearly
visible.
Ava Cave is one of the few caves in Illinois that is
available for public use.
There :ire many c::ves in the area. but they arc
owned by private individuals. and their l<x.-ations arc a
well-kept secret only known by C'Jving organi1.ations
such a.\ the Linle Egypt Gr..:,1to. 1l1e Gmnn is open to
all community members.
Members or the gmtto such :is Geoff Schropp said
the locations :ire hidden to keep the caves from. bchg
abused
"You nl'Cd to be conscrva:ive minded lx.-causc a
cave is a \'Cry delicate em·immncnl," S.:hmpp. a sccorul-ycar grnduatc student in outdoor recreation from
Bloomington, Dd., said. "I on::e wa,; in a ca\'C in \\'est
Virginia :ind SOllll'One had brought in a bag of glitter
:ind used it lo m:-ork the way in and find the way out."
He said that when people do things such a.,; put glit•
tcr on the floor or break beer bonlcs, it .:rn1tamin;11cs
the ca,·e and ruins the e,periem.-c for 01;1er !l'-'OPle.
Caving is more than just grabbing a fla.~hlight and
heading for a cave. Then! arc safety precautions that
should 1:-c taken.
·
·
"A helmet is not an option," Schropp said. "If you
don't wear one, sooner or later. you'll hit your head. I
also n:co!!1n1cnd wearing knee pads. I wear elbow
pad~. loo.
.
.
Schrupp bn~g.". abo~I three sources of h~ht and
extra r:ms for his lights '"! ca~ th:y arc destro_Yt.-d. He
_.; also brin£..'-A ~ lir..t-ard ku that he: keeps m ~mall
'
·

arc
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